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. I.

INTRODUCTION .

The discovery that carcinogens may be formed during the water
treatment process has caused many to question the
treatment processes, particularly chlorination.

effectivenes~

of water

Thus, the same water

treatment step that makes water safe by destroying pathogens has been
found to contribute in some way to the cancer problem.

This discovery

led to increased interest in many areas of research, including environmental monitoring for orga.nic chemica.ls in sma.11 (pa.rts per billion)
amounts.

The EPA proposed drinking water regulations.... specify monitoring
'

.

of drinking water for trihalomethanes (THM's) .. The improvement of gas·
chromatographic techniques helped to bring about the discovery of THM's
and other chemicals in drinking water.

There have been several analyt-

ical procedures deve 1oped to analyze for THM' s.

Much work wi 11 have to

be done to determihe the limitations and the factors affecting each
method of extraction and analysis.·
The purpose of this study was to evaluate some of the factors
affecting the extraction and analysis of chloroform (CHCl3) using a mod..:
ification of the Glaze liquid-liquid extraction (LLE)· method and a Bendix gas chromatograph equipped with a.n electron"."capture detector. ·The
factors studied were the effect of the ionic strength of the sample on
the extraction method, the relative extraction efficiency when three
different ratios of solvent-to-water were used, the·effects of operating
time on the instrument's response to,one set of samples analyzed twice
during a nine-to-twelve hour experiment, the precision of data obtained
from replicate analyses of chloroform standards, and the precision of
1

2

data from analyses of aqueous chloroform standards made from the.same
set of secondary standards.

These factors were evaluated to aid in the

development of a THM-analysis program in this laboratory which would be
required in studies to evaluate the role of algae in the production of
organic precursors of THM's.

II. LITERATUREREVIEW .
Beginning with Rook's initial work 0) on the formati'on in. drink.

.

.ing .water .of chlorinated chemicals known as .trihalomethanes (THM' s);
'

. which are suspected of being carcinogenic, the interest and research ·
in the drinking water field has undergone tremendous growth in ~many
- .

· different di recti ans.

.

.

The Tega 1 , political , governmenta 1 and media

.

outcries and entanglements that shortly followed .the discovery of car.

•"

.

.

.

cinogens in our drinking waters led to the Safe Drinking Water
Act, the
.
.

.

...

Environmental Protection Agency's .(E~A· s.) proposed re.gul ~lions. (2), and
.·a wide variety of opinions and studies that continue -to emerge.

The

rea.l, imagined, and/or potential health effects of carcinogens in
drinking water alsogenerate a great deal of debate.
The chemical reactions that produce these carcinogens, the principal. one being the haloform reaction'. are ·also the subject of intense .
study.
.

.

The factors affecting the'haloform
reacticinand.the sources of
.
.

'

.

.·

.

.

.

the. organic precursors entering the reaction are particular areasunder
'

study.

.

The ability of the water treatment plants to remove the carcino- ·

gens or prevent their formation is anothe~.area that.has gained impor.

·.

'

. tance, · With the rapid expansion in the instrumental and other methods
'

. .

-

'

.

of . analysis
for THM' s and otber
toxic
organic compounds, new areas of
.
.
.

·.

...

of drinking

environmental'
monitoring have opened, including
the study
.
.
.

.

·water. The methodology involving analyses of organics in drinking.
waters will have to _conttnue to devlop before samples can be uniformly,
.

.

'

'inexpensively, and accurately analyzed by laboratories and treatment
.

plants everywhere.

.... .

•.

.

:

.·

.

'

.·

..

In this literature review; ·four areas of the tri3

4

halomethanes are examined:

the history and present status of the THM

issue, the haloform reaction, the removal of trihalomethanes by water
treatment, and the analytical methods used.
Trihalomethanes
Trihalogenated methanes (THM's) in drinking water were first dis-:covered by Rook ( 1), who determined that the compounds were formed dur"'."
ing the water treatment process.

Other investigators (3 - 6) had

detected halogenated origanic compounds such as pesticides in raw and
finished water supplies, but their sources and method of.formation had
not previously been postulated.

Bellar, Lichtenberg, and Kroner (7)

dup.licated Rook's finding, and demonstrated how the concentrations of
THM's increased at each point in the water treatment process that chlor"'."
ine was added, showing that the compounds originate in the treatment
plant and are not introduced as impurities in the chemicals or water.
Other studies reinforced the belief that halogenated organic compounds
are formed by chlorination of raw or waste· waters (7, 8, 9) and that
these compounds are fouQd in significant concentrations in finished
water (10 - 17).
In 1972, a study by the EPA revealed the presence of chlorinated
organics in the drinking water in New Orleans {18).

This discovery,

together with those of Rook (1) and Bellar, Lichtenberg,..and Kron(:!r (T),
were among the factors that led to the passage of the Safe Drinking_
.Water Act (Public Law 93-523) which was signed into law in 1974 (19).
In November of 1974, the National Organics Reconnaissance Survey {NORS).
was initiated by EPA.

The drinking water from eighty American cities

5

was surveyed for organics.

The results demonstratedthe presence of

chloroform in all of the drinking water supplies tested, ranging i.n concentration fromO.J to 3llµg/l (ppb) (15, 20),

TheNORSresultsalso.

showed that the water source affected the concentration of halogenated
.

.

,•

.

·.

organics in the final product, with surface water sources yielding the .. ·
'

highest trihalomethane concentrations(15).

EPA 1 s monitoring study was

expanded ihto the National Organics Monitoring Survey (NOMS), a year.:.
long survey begun in 1976 of 113 community water supplies (20).

The

organic compounds monitored included the THM's chloroform, bromoform,
bromodichlorometharie, and dibromochloromethane.

The·NOMSresults demon-

strated that considerable amounts of THM 1 s {~p to 784 ppb) occur in
drinking water and that these compounds are found in much higher con ..
centrations than are any other organic contaminants such as pesticides
and industrial wastes (21).
On February 9, 1978, EPA published in the Fei:leral .Regi.ster its
second set of proposed drinking waterreguJations under the .Safe Drinking Water Act (2).

These regulatfons. included a Maximum Contaminant

Level (MCL) of 100 ppb for trihalomethanesand a requirement of granular activated carbon treatment for the control of synthetic organic
contaminants for water systems serving communities with populations of
greater than 75,000 (22).

The comment period of these P!"'Oposed regula-

tions ended on September 1, 1978 and produced over 500 comments ahd 350
congressional inquiries (22).
.

The arguments of the opponents of these

.

regulations, represented by the American Water .works As soci ati on and
water suppliers, are that more research needs to be done to establish.
the precise danger of the THM 1 s to the. public, that the costs for imple-

6

mentation of the regulations are tremendous and vastly underestimated by
EPA, that the secondary effects on air pollution and energy consumption
of the regulations have not been investigated, and that granular activa- .
ted carbon may produce side effects as dangerous as the organics removed
(22, 23).

The major argument. is that the regulations are unjustified

since the research on which they are based is either incomplete or
seriously flawed (24).
In addressing these objections (25), EPA increased its original
cost estimates, and concluded that the problems of. air pollution, energy
,.. >':~

consumption, and of granular activated carbon side effects would be
minimal.

EPA based its findings of the serious health effects of THM 1 s

on the National Academy of Sciences• report 11 Drinking Water and Health 11
(26).

Chloroform has been established as an animal carcinogen in sev-

eral studies (26, 27, 28), which strongly suggests that it is also a
human carcinogen because nearly all known human carcinogens
shown to cause cancer in test animals (25).

hav~

been

Tardiff (28) concluded,

after reviewing the available chloroform studies, that 11 the basic criteria for establishing chloroform as a carcinogen have b.een met:

the

lesions described and confirmed by the pathologist were malignant . . .
the compound produced tumors in more than one species (rat and mouse)
and in more than one strain of mouse ..•. malignancies were produced·
in a dose-response fashion ••

~

giving reasonable assurance that the

effect was indeed compound-related and not merely an artifact.

Thus,

11

although the studies on organics in drinking water have not demonstrated an actual human health danger (12) and chloroform has not been
.

.

.

.

proven to be a human carcinogen, there appears to be ample cause for

.. 7
concern about its presence in drinking waters. ·Chloroform represents
only one of more than . 700 organi t compounds that have beeh detected in , .
.

.

water supplies (29)~· Of these, 23 are tarcinogens or suspected carcinogens, 30 are mutagens; and 11 are promoters (30).

The. organic com- ·

pounds thus far detec.ted in drinking water are only a small percentage.···
(5 -: 10%) of the total number of chlorinated and nonchlorinated organic
compounds present (31, 32, 33, 34}.

Resea_rchers have demonstrated that·

when comparing the chlorinated methane concentration.· with the amount·of
.

,

..

.

•'

.

:

.

.

·,

.

organically~bound chlorine (TOCl), the chlorine content of the CHC1 3
corresponds to only a sinall fractioll/'of the total amqunt of the organ-,
·.

.

.

ically-fixed chlorine {17).

A number of studies have determined carcin-

ogenic (4, 35, 36, 37) and other hannful effects (37, 38, 39, 40) of
organic compound$ in finished waters arid chlorinated effluents.

Dowty

and Laseter (41, 42) demonstrated trahsplacental migration and accumu~
lation in·human blo.od of certain volatile organics, including chloro'.:.
form.

.

.

-

:

.

.

The National Cancer Institute, among other fede·ral agencies and

private individuals, has recently concluded that a reduction in orga~ics
in.· drinking water through the proposed EPA drink.ing water regulations
would represent a reduction in cancer risk to the puolJc (30, 43) ..
The importance .of chloroform in drinking
water . has been es tab-·
.
.

.

lished by its ubiquitous. nature and by its pre?umed harmful effects.
Ghlorofonn is the tr.iha.lomethane of particular focus in the EPAorgan.J
ics regulations because it occurs in the highest concentrations of the
.

.

organic.contaminants and becauselts presenc.emay indicate the presence
of other, more dangerous organics
which appear
in lower.concentrations
.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and are either fanned or are.not removed by standard water treatment

8
processes (12).

Certain pesticides, for example, may yield more toxic

forms when chlorinated (44).

The possible health dangers of organic·

contamination of drinking water are undeniable.

The uncertainties of

the precise health dangers, and the difficulties of analysis and
removal of these contaminants are also indisputable.

The eventual

resolution of the conflicts between the scientific opinfons and the
political realities is an extremely difficult task.

It will require
\,

~

the interaction of many disciplines, with concerned involvement from.
the private citizens who will bear tbe cost of the advanced analysis
. and treatment of their drinking water.
The" Haloform Reaction
The addition of chlorine to a water supply initiates a number of
diverse chemical changes.

Chlorination is not,

however~

an indiscrimi-

nate process that results in the formation of an infinite variety of
·chemical compounds, but instead involves a limited number of reactions,
and leads to a few, well-defined products (12).

Although the reactions

involved are well studied, many of the specific compoundsinvolved and
factors affecting their interactions with chlorine irrreal situations
are not yet completely defined.

Precisely speaking, it is inappropriate

to use the term aqueous chlorine in water treatment, since when chlorine·
{C1 2 ) is adde~ to pure water at pH 5.0 or greater in concentrations ~P
to 100 mg/1 (lo-3 M), the Cl 2 is instantaneously hydrolyzed more than
99 percent to HOCl, which exists pri:marily as
(12, 45, 46).

Oc1-

at pH 7.Q or greater

Among the reactions of chlorine with organic compounds

in water are its addition to olefinic bonds; ionic substitution, such as

9

on ringed compounds; oxidation, and substitution for hydrogen on nitrogen atoms (12).
The haloform reaction. is a type of substitution reaction that
leads to the formation of halogenated methanes (12).

It is important

in water treatment because it is generally believed to be the major process. bY which trihaloniethanes are produced in drinking water (47).

The

base-catalyzed form of the reaction predominates in dilute aqueous solutions at pH greater than 5 (45),
reaction as occurring

Morris (12) described the haloform

generally in alkaline, aqueous solution with
. 0
.
organic compounds containing the acetyl group CH3-e<or with structures,
11

.such as CH3CHOH-, that may be oxidized to the acetyl group.11 Examples
of compounds that undergo the haloform reaction are ethanol, acetaldehyde, methyl ketones, and secondary alcohols with the formula CH3CHOHR
· (12, 48).

Chemical structures and sources of precursor compounds in.;.

valved in the formation of trihalomethanes are discussed in another
part of this section.
The mechanism of the ha 1oform reaction is shown in Figure 1.
. There is an initial dissociation of H+ to produce a carbanion to which
the positive halogen is

added~

The enolization in the first step deter-

mines the rate of the entire reaction (45).

Once this relatively slow

beginning reaction is completed, there is rapid progress.ion to formation
of the haloforms.

Each of the three hydrogens is successively replaced

by halogens by dissociation and addition.

The carbon bond to the carbon-

yl group is then split by nucleoph.ilic base attack, forming a haloform
(after addition of H+) and a carboxylic acid (12).

Chloroform is the

major product formed in drinking waters because chlorine is the primary

10
0

(a)

B, slow

II

R-C..;CH3

.""fast

-·-···~
.

B = base
08

. { b)

0

I~
R-C=~H 2

II

R-c~9H 2

x

HO~X

~
0

(c)

II

R-C-CH 2X

~[3~··
<;;;;~-.--

oJ
I

.·~.

R-C=CHX \..~

o11

R-C-CHX 2

HO-X

~

(d)

(~

R-C-CX 3

COH

8 OH
..;;::-

08
I~

R-C-CX
I
J.
OH

0
II

~

R-C +
I
OH

8

___::::...

cx 3 ~

0
II

.R:-C + HCX 3
I
08

Fi Ql.lre 1.
The Halofo.rm Reaction (after Barnes, ref. 20). ·.

11

halogen used for disinfection.

Brominated compounds arise in solutions

containing bromide ions (Br-), which can be oxidized to .. HOBr by HOCl (45,
Saltwater in.trusion into water supplies is believed to be a

49, 50).

source of bromide in drinking water (49, 51).

Mixed haloforms then re-

sult in proportions related to the relative concentrations of HOBr and
HOCl (12). ·The presence of bromide ions in water supplies can affect
the type and concentration of haloforms produced, and also the rate at
which they are formed, since HOBr reacts at a faster rate .than HOCl
(1, 45, 51, 52).

Carbon tetrachloride, detected during drinking water

studies in low concentrations (15, 16), is not produced by the haloform
reaction (45), and is believed to arise from industrial pollution or

.

contamination of the chlorine used (1, 15).
There are several factors affecting the rate of the haloform reaction that, although long known to organic chemists (48), are now being
reevaluated because of their application to drinking

wa~er

quality.

Among these factors are pH, temperature, chlorine dose, contact time,
'

and precursor type and concentration.

The ha l oform reaction is base-

cata lyzed at pH greater than 5 (45).

Therefore, an increase in pH in-

creases the rate of reaction.

This. increase in THM formation has been

demonstrated by many researchers under both lab and plant conditions
(10, 13, 14, 49, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58).

The effect of pH is

particularly important in water treatment plants that include softening
in their treatment processes.

Studies (IO, 53, 59) have shown a large

increase in CHC1 3 levels at the softening process, where the pH is raised
by the addition of lime (CaO) and soda ash (Na 2co 3 ).

Lower THM concen-

trations have been obtained by water treatment plants which change the

12
.

.

.·

. .

-

·po.int of chlorination fr.om before.to after the softening and recarbination

proc~ss

(lo) .. Morris and Baum (47), however, demonstrated

·t~at sig- ·.

nifican·t concentration$ of chloroform result in samples in whichthe pH
is raised shortly before analysis and after dechlorination.

This· indi- ·

re-· .

cates the presence of intermediates in the ha loform readtfon which
quire alkaline conditions only for the final hydrolysis to CHGl3 .

. Siemak et al. (60) and Carns and Stinson (53) · fo~nd that chan_ging the
.

.·

'

...

.

.

.

point of chlorination delayed, but did not decrease trihalomethane formation. ·
The effect of temperature on THM conc;entrations has been demon~tra
ted in studies made. on natural waters and ·water supplies .. The seasonal
variations of CHCl 3 concentrations i~natural waters are well documented
(11,

5~,

59; 61), and affirm, as expected, the _direct relationship be-

tween temperature and THM concentration (1, 62}. ··Water treatment plants
thus must be able to adjust their treatment conditions to handle the. ·
increased CHC1_3 levels in the summer.
As expected, THM concentrations are increased with longer chlorine ..·
contact times (7, 11, 13, 49, 51, 63,

64, 65, 66}. The haloform reac-·

ti on is initially rapid as readily oxidizable ·compounds are consumed,
followed

~Y

a slower rate over a long period of time (:55, 58, 64).
.

.

.

.·

The
.

..

significance of time to water treatment is that the CHCl3 level. that
.

'

reaches the consumer·may be significantly higher than that which is
. measured in the plant.(10, 65).
.

'

The magnitude of the increase of CHCl3
.

.

.

.

. .

.

'

.

.

in the distribution system depends upon .the retention time of the system; ..·
.

·the amount of additional organics in

.

th~· system

.

-

which are chlorinated

( 63) , the chlorine dose ( 52) , pH (10}, tempera tu re (10}, and the

13
presence of other chemicals, such as bromide (51), which affect the rate
of reaction.
The applied chlorine dose is another factor that has been shown to
affect the rate of the haloform reaction {17, 55, 67, 68), although.
there is disagreement over the exact relationship •. The important component to consider in a system is the free chlorine concentration, since
combined chlorine compounds do not undergo the haloform reaction to any
measurable extent (52, 54, 59).

Rook 1 s work suggests a nearly direct

relationship between chlorine dose and THM 1 s formed, and concludes that
. even at l.ow chlorine doses (less than .1 mg/l, 1 hr., ·12°c), significant
amounts of CHCl3 result (13, 14).

Goode (69) found a direct relation-

ship between chlorine dose applied (1 - 5 mg/l Cl2) and CHCl3 formed,
and that the chlorine concentration had more effect than did the humic
acids (organic precursors) on the CHCl 3 produced.

Trussell and Umphres

(51), Siemak et al. (52), and Noack and Doerr (58) descr.ibed the reac.,
tion between chlorine and organics to form_THM 1 s as occurring in three
stages:. a'period where the immediate chlorine demand is satisfied and
only small amounts of THW s are formed; a period where there is a .nearly
.

.

.

linear relationship between chlorine dose and THWs formed as the chlo,...
rine reacts with the available organic material; and an interval of
small increases in THW s with increased chl.orine dose and the formation
of a long-term, chlorine resid4al.

Siemak et al. (52) also stated that

higher chlorine doses cause THW s to be formed at a faster rate than do
lower doses, although the ultimate THM concentration is the same.

Morris

and Baum (47) submit that chlorine demand rather than chlorine dose is a
better indicator of chloroform-producing potential since it provides a
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more direct measure of the chloro-organic compounds produced.

Symons

et al. (16) also found a relationship between chlorine demand and THM 1 s,
although other factors were thought to have been involved.
Precursor type and concentration are important factors determining
the amount of THM s formed.

Chloroform formation was demonstrated by

1

Rook (13) "to be directly related to total organic carbon (TOC) for con·. centrations of up to 250 mg/l TOC.

The EPA's NORS survey of drinking

waters (15, 16) and others {55, 62, 67) have found a relationship
tween total

be~

.

trih~lomethanes

total organic carbon

(TTHM's) or CHCl3, and TOC or nonvolatile

(NVTOC)~

.

NVTOC was concluded in NORS to be a major

factor affecting THM concentrations, providing that there is sufficient
chlorine to produce a residual at the time of sampling.

Morris and Baum

(47) and Sander (17) stated that total organic chlorine (TOCl) rather
.

.

.

.

than TOC is an accurate measure of the THM.;.producing potential of a
Hoehn et al. (11) were unable to .discern .a relationship

water supply.

between trihalomethanes and either TOC or carbon chloroform extract
(CCE) in the Occoquan watershed, and suggested that the type, rather
than the concentration, of organic precursors may be the important

fac~

\

tor to consider.
Suggested sources of ·THM precursors are various naturally-occur;..
ring organic compounds, such as humic substances or

alga~

metabolites,

which are produced within the watershed or are brought in with runoff·
(12, 55, 56).

Among the groups of compounds suggested by Morris and

Baum (47) to be THM precursors are S-diketones, compounds containing the
pyrrole ring, and acetogenins, compounds which are widely distributed in
natura 1 waters.

Rook ( 57) chlorinated several model fulvic acid com-
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pounds and demonstrated that the carbon between two meta-hydroxyl groups, .
such as on resorcinol (1;3-dihydroxybenzene), was the most reactive site .
. Larson and Rockwell (46) demonstrated the decarboxylation and subse-.
quent incorporation of chlorine into the residua] molecule of several
naturally occurring carboxylic acids, and the production of CHC1 3 from
citric add and. several other enolizable keto acids including resorcylic acid.

Complex organic molecules, examples of which are found

amonghumic substances and algal metabolites, have been shown to undergo
the haloform reaction at a much faster rate than do the simple compounds generally associated with the classic reactiorr (45).

Certain

.

low molecular weight compounds', such as methyl ketone, may be important
precursors a.thigh pH's (54, 55).
Humic substances have been shown to be a major source of organic
'

'

'

precur~ors of the haloform reaction (54, 55, 6T).

The term humic

substances, or humates, is a simple way to describe the .complex organic
compounds widely found (12, 67) in natura 1 . waters and soils.
major contributors to color in natural waters (1, 12, 67, 70).

They are
Humates

are derived from the decomposition of pla~t material, although their
precise origins or structures are unknown (12, 69).
on the basis of their reaction with acid:

They are classified

humic acids are bas.e-soluble;

· fulvic acids, which constitute the bulk of the organicm?-tter in colored
waters (57), are both base and acid.,..soluble; and humins are both acid
and base-insoluble (51, 69).

Alternatively, humic substances may be

classified on the basis of their molecular weights, with humic acids
·.having the highest molecular weights of greater than 100,000 and fulvic
acids the lowest with molecular weights in the range of 100 .to 1000 (51}.
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Trussell and Umphres (51) concluded that the available information on

.

humic substances sugggests "a huge amorphous mass of polyheterocondensate with certain functional groups protruding from its surfa.ce that
react with chlorine to produce THM's. 11

.

Rook (13, 14) first advanced the

, theory· that humi c substances are precursors of THM' s . . To demonstrate ·
this, he chlorinated samples of colored water and peat extracts.

Under

most conditions, these complex humate compounds, which biodegrade ve.ry
slowly {71), have been found to undergo the haloform reaction at a much
.

.

faster rate than do simple low molecular weight compounds {47, 54).
Rook demonstrated a correlation between CHC1 3 formatton and color intensity (1), which also suggests the role of humates as organic precursors .
. Algae have recently come to be regarded as a source of organic ·
precursors of THM's.

Morris and Baum (47) suggested that the pyrrole

ring, which occurs in Chlorophyll, is an important precursor in the
halofonn reaction. · Hoehn et al. (63) found a definite correlation dur:..
ing the summer months between

chlorophyll-~

extracted from algae in the

Occoquan Reservoir and TTHM's in the finished water derived from the
Reservoir.

Barnes (20) and Thompson (72) demonstrated in lab experiments

with four species of algae (two green .and two bluegreen) that algal
extracellular products can be significant precursors to the.formation of
CH Cl 3, with yi e 1ds per TOC within the range of those
or ful vi c substances ( 72).

rep~rted

for humi c ··

The highest concentrations of CHCl 3 gen er.:..

ally occurred during the late exponential phase of growth (20, 72).

The

main conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that algae may be an
important. source of precursors to 'THM' s, particularly if the water sup- ·
ply source is often troubled by algal blooms.· The types of algal extra-
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cellular metabolites and conditions under which they are produced are
cons1derable and not completely understood (73, 74) •. Barnes (20) de-,
scribed in detail what is presently known about algal extracellular
metabolites.
Algal extracellular products are defined by Watt (75) as organic
substances released in solution by live and healthy cells.

It.has been

well est11blished that both freshwater and marine phytoplankton populations may excrete a large amount of their photosynthetically-fixed carbon into their
74, 75·,

76).

~nvironment

in the form of dissolved organic matter (73,·

The range of. classes of algal extracellular products is

large, and includes carbohydrates, organic acids, nitrogenous compounds,
lipids, vitamins and nucleic acids (72).

Among the possible functions

that these metabolites serve are as extracellularstorage products (73,
76, 77), and growth inhibitors or promotors (76, 77, 78).

Glyc6late is

the most studied, and believed to be the major extracell_ul ar metabolite
.

of algae, although other compounds may
tions (74).

..

.

pre~ominate

.

under certain condi-

The release of metabolites is often expressed asa percent

of the total carbon fixed, or the percentage

ex trace lluTar

rel ease (PER), ·.

and is dependent upon a.number nf envirtinmental fact~rs (75).

For

example, Watt and Fogg (79) demonstrated that glycolate release by Chlorella pyrenoidosa was dependent upon the relative growth rate of the ··
population, the population density, the light intensity, and the carbon
dioxide supply.

Extracellular release tends to pe greatest under light,

temperature, and pH conditions optimal for photosynthesis, while the
percent extracellular release is highest under

suboptima~

conditions,-

such as at very high or very low light intensities {73, 75, 78)° . . Less
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productive natural waters have been found to ha.ve the highest percent ·.
extracellular release (75}, which is related to the lower population
density of the algae.

The type and concentration of other organisms, .

such as bacteria, which decompose the metabolites (73) also affect the · ·
amount of extracellular metabolites (76, 78).

Because of these compli-'

cati.ng factors, the concentrations of extracellular metabolites may
vary widely· (74, 76), making the significance of their presence in natural systems difficult to discern.
Fogg (76, 78) distinguishes two types of extracellL1lar products,
i

defined as types I and II.

Type I consists of metabulic intermediates

of low molecular weight, whose intra- and extracellular concentrations
0

are in equilibrium, and thus are not actively excreted.

Type II con-

sists of the end products of metabolism, which are of high
molecular.
.
.

. weight, and are excreted proportional not to the intra- and extracellular equilibrium, but

~o

the amount of growth.

It has been sho0n that

different extracellular metabolites are excreted during different stages
in

~the

algal growth cycle (76, 80), with type I compounds produced in

the early stages of growth, and type II compounds appearing toward the
later growth stages (76, 79, 80).

These classifications, although

greatly simplified, may become more meaningful to water treatment as
further research is done on

th~

role of algal extracellular metabolites

in trihalomethane formation.·. For· example, Barnes·(20}. ·andThompson {12)
reported a peak in chloroform concentrations in chlorinated samples of
a 1gal fi 1trate removed during the late exponenta 1 phase of a 1gal growth.
Which algal extracellular metabolites reacted with chlorine to cause
this peak is unknown.

Although glycolate, which is the major product
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excreted by algae (76), is not a possible THM organic precursor, judging
from Morris 1 precursor structures (12), other type I compounds may be
significant trihalomethane precursors.

The peak in THM formation found

by Barnes (20) and Thompson (72) is likely the result of the right com 7
bination and concentrations of types I and II algal extracellular metabolites.
Water Treatment
In its proposed regulations for the control in drinking water of
carcinogens, in particular chloroform and othe.r THM' s, the EPA specified
that granular activated carbon (GAC) systems be installed at all water
treatment plants receiving significant contamination by synthetic organics.

The EPA also specified a maximum

of 100 ppb (22).

contami~ant

level (MCL) for THM's

To meet its THM standard, EPA did not specify a treat-

ment method, but instead left it up to each water treatment plant to
meet the standard in any way it can.

This was to encour_age the develop-

ment of site-specific strategies to deal with the problem of organics in
drinking water (22).

Modifications of existing facilities are

able to new treatment systems (60).

prefer~

The result has been a great deal

of interest in the are.a of water treatment and a wide· variety of solu'tions suggested.
deal of interest.

Not unsurprisingly, GAC has also received a great
The EPA specified GAC treatment in the bel.ief that it

would remove all synthetic organics below dangerous levels.

The alter-

native would have been to set individual MCL's for each organic compound
(22).

Research is now underway to determine how effective GAC and other

treatment processes are in removing trihalomethanes and their precursors.
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The delivery of a drinking water free from harmful microorganisms,
and with minimum turbidity and organics, has been the goal of the
treatment industry.

wat~r

The disclosures regarding the presence of carcino-

genic organic compounds in drinking water have forced the water treat...
. ment industry to reexamine the effectiveness of water treatment, particularly for the removal of organic compounds .. There are two main cate.,.
gories of ways to remove ch l ori na ted organics from water, either by
preventing the carcinogenic-producing reactions between chlorine and
organics from occurring or by removing the chlorinated organics from
the. water once they are produced (12, 54, 81).

The reactions involved,

.

·.primarily the haloform reaction, can be stopped either by using alter""
natives to chlorine as disinfectants, or by removing the organic precursors involved in the reactions..

Eath of

thes~

general methods will

be discussed.
Much of the removal of organic precursors of the baloform reaction
takes place during the coagulation_and sedJmentation steps in water.
treatment (55, 67, 82).

This is.because these processes remove color

and turbidity which have been shown in several studies to be associated
with organics and THM. procursors ( 32, 54).

Since the precursors a re

often adsorbed onto or otherwise associated with particulates, it is
logical that any water treatment process that removes pa_rticulates and
color will also remove organics.

Selective removal of chloroform -pre-·

cursors using coagulation has been recently demonstrated ·(67, 83L
Although coagulation with alum or ferric salts and subsequent clarification remove a large amount of the organics and color in water, they do
not reduce organic levels enough to prevent THM formation during chlori-
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.

nation (49, 54, 63, 83, 84).

One reason for this is that

tho~e

pro-

cesses are most effective for removing organic compounds associated
wit~

particulates, not those

are in true solution (84).

~hich

Filtration also has been demonstrated to be successful at removing
organics.

As in the case· of coagulation and flocculation, filtration

is most effici~nt for the removal of-organics associated with particu.

.

lates (59, 85), and does not reduce the organics levels enough to prevent THM formation (54, 60, 64, 86).
Oxidatio~
r~moval

of the organics

prio~

to chlorination

that has met with some success (52).

1~-a

method of

Oxidants that have been

·examined include potassium permanganate (KMn0 4), chlorine, chlorine
dioxide, and ozone (13, 14, 60, 65, 84).

Generally, doses applied must

be uneconomically high in order to achieve complete oxidation.

Incom-:

plete oxidation· results. in the production of.chemical intermediates
(84), whith may form CHC1 3 during chlorination.
believes that the present state of

chlorin~tion

Cotruva of the.EPA (87)
practice in the U.S:. is

in need of improvement because th.ere is a dearth of information on the
health effects. of the reaction by ... products, and because there is an
over'.'"reliance on chlorination to compensate for lack of complete water
treatment.

.

-

.

.

·-

.

.

He states that chlorination should not be used to pr_ovide -

chemical oxidation unless as part of another process such as activated
carbon treatment to control reaction by-products.
A change in the pattern· or amount of chlOrination may decrease
THM ·1evels. Several studies have demonstrated the reduction in CHCl3
by either changing the point of chlorination (10, · 54, 60, 67), or by·
cutting the amount of chlorine applied (52, 60, 81).

Slight in-plant
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modifications such as these are preferable to major plant changes, and
.are being promoted by the EPA and water treatment facilities (54, 60,
87).

Chlorination after removal of organics such as by coagulation will.

result in less THM's, since there are less precursors (67).

Changing

the point of chlorination from before to after the softening process,
when the pH is lower, may only delay, but not diminish, the production
of THWs (60).

An important additional factor involved in changing the .

. chlorination scheme of a water treatment plant, besides lowering THM
levels, is that the hygienic quality of the finished water must not be
impaired ( 12).
In considering alternative disinfectants, several factors must be
considered.

First, as previously stated, the alternative must produ~e

a finished water free from pathogens, both in the water treatment plant
and in the distribution system (81).

Other considerations are cost,

·ease of handling, and history of use (52, 81).

Chlorine has been the

primary disi.nfectant in the U.S. because of its many advantages, such as
production of clean disease-free water, both within the treatment plant
and in the dist'.ibution system; simplicity, and reliability (12).

Alter-

native disinfectants that can match chlorine's success are difficult to
find.

The main alternative disinfectants that have been studied are

chloramine, ozone, and chlorine dioxide (81).
Chloramines are formed in the reaction between chlorine and ammo:nia (NH 3 ), producing a mixture of mono- (NH 2Cl), di- (NHCl2J, and trichloramines (NCl3) (88) ... The addition of ammonia to a chlorinated water
has been shown to stop the haloform reaction (49, 52,· 54, 65).

Chlor-

. amines are less powerful disinfectants, and thus require a longer
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contact time than does chlorine, but produce a more'persistent residual
(52).

Capital and operating costs associated with chloramines' use

would be minimal (52).

The main difficulty with chloramines is achiev-

ing adequate disinfection (49, 52, 61; 81).

Chloramines are an attrac-

tive alternative to chlorine either for pre- or post-chlorination
because THM formation within the plant could be minimized by allowing a
short chlorine contact time before addition of ammonia and because
chloramine will provide a persistent residual in the distribution system
(49, 61).

Although the EPA prohibits the use of chlo.ramines as primary

disinfectants, Brodtmann and Russo stated that they a.re very effective
disinfectants (89).
O:zonation (03) is not practiced in the U.S. to any great extent,
but is widely used in other c6untries (61).

Several studies (14, 64),

including the EPA's NORS (15, 16), have demonstrated low THM levels in
ozonated water.

Ozone is an effective disinfectanti requiring short

contact times (52).

Disadvantages of ozone include high cost (81),

lack of a disinfecting residual, and the possibility of other reaction
products of unknown toxicological hazard (52, 61).

To form a disin-

fecting residual in the distribution system, chlorine, chlorine dioxide,
or chloramines must be added after ozonation (14, 52, 81).
Chlorine dioxide (Cl02) is a more effective disinfectant than
chlorine over a wider pH range, forms a residual in the distribution
system, and doesn't produce THM's (49, 52).

The disadvantages of chlo;..

rine dioxide are very high cost (49, Bl), and lack of ·information on
reaction by-products (52, 61).
Three methods that have been evaluated for removing.THM's once
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they have formed are aeration, adsorption on synthetic resins, and
adsorption on activated carbon.

Of these, activated carbon is the most

important.

Aeration has demonstrated only limited success in removing

THM's (14).

It is successful under certain favorable conditions but

cannot be relied upon to meet the THM standard or to remove all harmful
organics (12, 49, 52, 61).

Synthetic resins have not been shown to be

effective at removing the wide range of organics that activated carbon
can remove (84).
Activated carbon is the focus of the research on finding ways to
remove ·THM's. Activated carbon has been shown to remove a wide range of
organic compounds to low levels (84, 90).

Its success is due to its

large internal surface area (1120 m2/g), which enables chemicals to be
adsorbed and trapped in its pores (91).

The main factors affecting

removal of a compound by activated carbon are the solubility, polarity,
and molecular weight of the compound (91, 92).

The

cha~acteristics

the activated carbon (17), such as surface. area, pore structure,

of

parti~

cle size, and surface polarity, also affect the adsorption of compounds
(93).

Solver:it characteristics such as pH, temperature, dissolved solids,

the presence of other organics which cause competition (94, 95) are also
important factors (93).

Higher molecular weight compounds are generally

less soluble, and so are more easily attracted to the
surfaces (91).

ac~ivated

carbon's

Lower weight compounds, such as CHC1 3 , are less easily

adsorbed (61,"93).

Activated .carbon treatment is most effective when

used after coagulation, flocculation, and filtration (61, 96).

In the

past, activated carbon was used for the removal of taste and odorcausing organics (32, 93).
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Powdered activated carbon (PAC) is added as a slurry with the
coagulant, and is removed during clarification (22).

Unlike granular

. activated carbon (GAC), PAC cannot be reactivated, but is
after each Use (22).

dis~arded

PAC is best for intermittent use, since its use

involves no major plant modifications.

For this reason, the greatest

future use of PAC will be at water treatment plants with only periodic
or seasonal THM formation problems (53, 63}.

GAC is best for continuous

use, s i nee the operating costs are not as high as PAC once the system ·
is set up (22, 90, 97), but requires the installation of facilities•{52).
PAC has shown success at removing TH,M's from water {13, 61).

Goode (61,

69) found PAC better for removing precursors than at removing the THM's
themselves.

A number of studies (49, 52, 53, 63, 84) have concluded

that PAC is effective for removing THM's only at extremely high doses
(at least 30 mg/]) or contact times.
Granular activated tarbon has received the most attention in
studies· on the effectiveness of water trea.tment methods for the remova 1
of THM's.

Past studies of GAC systems demonstrated good removal of·

taste and odor-causing organics.

GAC systems now being examined for

their effectiveness to remove chemical carcinogens show different
results, depending upon the system and the chemical.

Studies have shown

·that GAC systems can effectively remove humic substances (95), taste
and odor-causing organics (95, 98), pesticides (44, 99), polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons (95), and chlorophenols (95), depending upon a
variety of conditions such as the age of the bed (15).

The main diffi-

culty with GAG sys terns for the remova 1 of THM' s is that they may be
effective for only several weeks before breakthrough of CHCl3 occurs,
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requiring regeneration of the column (14, 53, 61, 96).

Chloroform

breaks through GAC columns sooner than do other organics (32, 93) and
begins to desorb from the carbon surface as the column is exhausted (93).
'

The. column, however, continues to adsorb other compounds after breakthrough of CHCl3 (14, 17, 96).

More work will have to be done on GAC

systems, including laboratory, pilot-scale, and full-scale plant studies,
to make them applicable to all of the water treatment plants that will
be required to use them (22, 93).
Arn~lytical

Methods

The development of procedures for the analysis ·of organic compounds
in water has been remarkable during the past twenty-five years
101).

(loo,

Before 1950, organic analysis consisted either of general methods,

such as BOD and COD, or of tests for specific organic compounds or
cl asses of compounds, e .. g. phenol ( 101).

Both of these types of tests

remain important in the analysis of waters for organic pollutants. The
BOD and COD tests provide a general description

o~

the organic concen-

tration of a sample, such as a waste effluent, relatively high in organics (86).

The development of the TOC analyzer has greatly increased the

sensitivity of the analysis for organics (33, 102).

Total organic chlo-

rine is another analysis that has increased in importance (33).

However,

these methods are only a measure of the total amount of '?rganic material
present, and do not distinguish between those compounds that are environmentally significant and those that are harmless.

Tests for specific

organic compounds or classes of compounds are useful for sources that
have already been chemically characterized to determine which compounds
should be monitored, either because they appear in high

~oncentrations,
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or because they are environmentally significant (i.e. carcinogens, bioaccummulative compounds).

Otherwise, the results of the tests for

specific compounds or compound classes may be meaning1ess.
disadvantages of an "analyze for certain compounds

11

Some of the

approach to monitor..

ing, according the Budde and Eichelberger (103), are that 1) it is difficult to accomplish for many compounds, 2) is irnpossi ble when there iS a
large number of samples, and 3} there is no provision for finding new
pollutants except by interference.

What is needed is a monitoring pro-

. 9raro that wil 1. allow for determinations of a 1arge number of compounds
·on a routine basis and one that is adaptable so that.previously unobserved compounds can be detected (100).
The improvement and refinement of the gas chromatograph has led
to tremendous development in the area of organic pollutant analysis in
water.

Rosen (101) considered the development of gas chromatography,
.

.

a 1ong with the improvement of methods to assess the hea 1th effects of
pollutants, particularly

carcino~ens,

as the two.major scientific

advances relevant to water pollution made in the past twenty-five years.
The use of gas chromatography increases the sensitivity of water pollu.

.

.

tion research by expanding the number of compounds that can be analyzed
in ,one sample and by decreasing detection limits down to several parts
per billion (104} .. The increased sensitivityof gas chromatography is
_the primary reason why the number of organic chemicals detected in
drinking waters has been steadily increasing

(12~

33, 105).

This in,,.

crease led to the sudden interest in carcinogens in drinking water and
eventually to the Safe Drinking Water Act.

One ·issue that will soon

have to be addressed is how significant the extremely low levels of .
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these organic compounds are to human health and, the environment (106).
.

Gas chromatography is well suited for the analysis of volatile
organic compounds which are insoluble or poorly soluble in water (33,
103, 105).

It is important to monitor these compounds in finished and
.

.

raw water sources because they include most of the toxins and causes of
taste and odor problems {103, 105}.

However, the water-soluble, non-- . ·

volatile compounds comprise over .75 percent of the organic material
in
.
.

..

most waters (101, 107, 108) and may: include many harmful compounds {104,
The nonvolatiie organics may be extracted from water using analy-

105).

tical procedures to separate
them ih.to acid, base, and. neutral fractions, · .
.
.

~

.

.

.

maki-ng them
more amenable
to gas chromatographic analysis
(104, 107,
.
.
..
.

.·

.

Liquid chromatography, however, is likely to becom~. the major

109).

method for the analysis :of the nonvolatile organics (103, 107, 108, 110).
High pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC)
systems are presently
in use
.
..
in several laboratories (104, 111., 112, 113). Other organic analysi£;

.

.

.

procedures, with less application to water pollution .than either gas ..
or . liquid
chromatog,raphy;
are:
.
.
.
.

.:

infa red and ultraviolet spectrometry,
.
.·

·. nu cl ear magnetic resonan-~e {NMR) spectroscopy, X-ray. diffraction, and
· . other fonns of chromatography (33, 101, 114, 115).
used for precise

_id~mtification

These methods are

of compounds, and not for routine ana..;

lyses (101).
Mass spectrometry (MS) is often· used to accurately identify the
compounds separated and eluted by gas chromatography (GC).

The mass

, spectrum of an unknown. compound can be compared with spectra froni a com.

.

puterized library (103, 116, 117, 118, 119).

.

.

The result is more likely

.to be the correct identification of the unknown compound than would be

-~
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gained from comparing GC retention times (119 - 122).

Computerized

gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) systems are now located in
most laboratories involved in water quality monitoring for organic pollutants (109, 117, 119, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125).
The improvement of the detectors and columns used in gas chromatographs have a1so been factors in the ·expansion of GC in the area of
organics analysis (101).
are

particul~rly

The electron capture and coulometric detectors

sensitive to halogenated compounds and, so, are parti.;..

cularly useful for the analysis of such compounds as THM's, pesticides,
and polych1orinated biphenyls (PCB's) (33, 101, 126).

Flame ionization

detectors can be adjusted to detect several classes of organic compounds
(33, 127) and have the advantage of low sensitivity to water (126).

Thus, unlike the electron capture detector, aqueous samples can.be directly injected into the flame ionization detector, if desired (126).
The use of glass capillary columns, instead of.packed columns,.has been·
demonstrated in several studies to increase the number of compounds
det~cted

and"the resolution of each peak, resulting in a more sensitive

analysis

~f

complex mixtures (108, 110, 115, 119, 124, 127, 128).

Other components of organics analysis that can significantly
change the results involve the sample and analysis conditions.· All sam- ·
ples and standards must be analyzed under identical conditions .. Among
the factors that affect the isolation and analysis of organics from
water are

temper~ture,

pressure, equilibration time, ionic strength, pH,.

and adsorption onto particulates (33).

Aeration during sampling and

storage also affects the results (33, 128).

The length of time from

sampling to analysis can greatly affect the results unless proper
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precautions are taken to preserve the samples ( 66, 129).

Refrigeration

of the sample can be used only for relatively short periods of time
because lower temperatures slow, but do not stop, the haloform reaction
(66, 130).
Among the chemicals used to dechlorinate samples prior to THM
analysis are sodium sulfite, ascorbic acid, sodium thiosulfate, and
potassium ferrocyanide (33, 66, 128, 131, 132).
tages and di s~dvantages (33, 128).

Each has slight advan-

Sodium thi osul fate, sodium sulfite,

and ascorbic acid are the most accepted dechlorinating agents (33, 66,
.

.

'

-

131). ·Buffer must be added to ensur~ that all samples are analyzed at
the same pH (131).

Because even a small amount of

conta~ination

will

·invalidate the results, quality control is vital in the analysis procedure (16, 103).

A11 glassware, equipment, and reagents must be com-

pletely organic-free (16, 33, 132).

Proper procedure in the GC analysis

must be followed, by ensuring that the instrument is operating properly·
and that the standards accurately identify and quantify the unknown compounds (133, 134).

Erroneous results are worse than no results at all

(103).

One of the major factors defining the limitation of the gas chro-matographi c method is the procedure used to prepare the sample (135).
Refinements are being made in this area to simplify the various methods
used and ·increase their sensitivity.

In some cases, the concentrations

of organics in the sample are high enough to permit direct injection
·into the GC.

Iri most cases, especially involving drinking water, levels

. of organics are too low to be directly measured, thus requiring the concentration and extraction of the organics from the water into a form
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suitable for GC analysis.

The principal sample preparation methods now

in use are: 1) a(jsorption in a carbon column or a column containing a
macroreticular resin suGh as XAD-2, 2) direct aqueous injection, 3) sol1

.

.

vent extraction, and 4} headspace gas analysis.

Each method has advan-

tages and.is particularly sensitive to certain compounds.and insensi-:tive to others (135).

The decision of which method to use depends .·

primarily upon the characteristics .of the compounds to be analyzed
(i.e. volatility and functional groups), the desired sensitivity, and
the avail~ble analyticai equipment (33, 108, . 135).
The extraction and con'centration of organics from water using
activated carbon columns is the oldest and most established method for
organics analysis.

!twas the first practical me'thod developed to

:extract organic compounds from large quantities. of wate·r {101).

The

Carbon Adsorption Method (CAM), or Organic-Carbon Adsorbable (0-CA)
method, described ir{St~~dard Methods (102), involves passing-~ large_··
volume of wa~er through an activated carbon column.
dried and extracted with CH Cl 3. When the CH Cl 3 is

The carbon is then
evaporated~

the ..

carbon-chloroform extract (CCE) remai·ns. The extraction can
also be
.
.

.·.

.

.

.

. with ethanol, and the productis the carbon.;.alcohol extract (CAE).
.

.

These extracts· can then be analyzed with gas chromatography.

The advan-

tage of the. activated carbon method is that a wide.variety of compounds, many in very low

concentration~

can be extracted at relatively

low cost with activated carbon (136, 137).

The disadvantages of the

method are that some compounds either may not be adsorbed onto the
carbon or cannot be extracted by the so 1vent (5, ·114'., 118 ~ 123, 136),

:.

•. ·_'
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biol ogi cal or chemical degradation may take pl ace on the carbon filter ·
(114, 118, 138), and that the method is complex and time-consuming (86,
118, 139).

Recoveries range from 50 to 90 percent, depending on the

compounds present and the solvent used (101, 136).

Dunlap et al. (123)

discovered that less than 10 percent of the organics present as deter- .
mined as TOC were recovered in a combined CCE and CAE which was analyzed
by GC.

The missing compounds probably were either too polar or too

high in molec.ular weight to be suited fa; analysis by the GC (123).
The brand and type of activated carbon used also may be a factor·
..

.

~

.

.

in the extraction efficiency. (118' 123), producing a large variance in
results from one carbon column to another

(119)~

Carbon filtration

procedures have been developed which alleviate the complexities of the
original method (139).

For example, equipment now exists that enables

sampling in the field.

The water is filtered on site through the

column (which contains carbon or a synthetic adsorbent), and then is
brought back to the laboratory and analyzed (119, 129). The carbon
adsorption arid solvent extraction method, however, generally is not
used for routine sampling due to its variation in efficiency and
accuracy ( 137).
A number. of synthetic adsorbents have been developed which are

supposed to have fewer.of the disadvantages of activated carbon.

One

of the most prominent of these synthetics, or macroreticular resins,
is XAD-2 (66).

Others that have been examined include

and polyurethane foam (123, 127, 140).
polymer beads.

XAD-8~

polyamide,

XAD-2 consists of very small

The basic column set-up and solvent extraction

proce~

dure is usually the same as that for activated carbon columns. In one
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· aiternative analytical procedure (the purge-trap procedure). (141), the·
.

.

column· ~ontaining the re$in·· and the adsorbed organics is attached di- ·
rectly to a GC. . As the column is heated, an> i riert gtis is used to purge
· the desorbing organics into the GC.

This procedure thus

the

~lleviates

problems connected. with sol vent extract; on.. The adyantages of macroreti cul ar resins. over GAC are

gr~ater

reliability and efficiency (117,

138), 1arge sorpti on capacity, and adaptability {100).

determined. that overall recoveries
using
XAD to
.
'

Kleopfer (142)

concen~rated
.

•,

the organ.
.

ics were equal to or better than those using liquid:-liquid extraction
methods.
XAD-2 columns also have many of the same dis.advantages as acti,;;;
vated carbon column$ do.

The concentration/extraction procedure is

complicated, time consuming (100), and may not recover many important
.

.

.

.

.

;

compounds because its success is strongly dependent upon the extracting
.

.

·.

solvent used {143) and because low molecular weight comRounds may be·
lost during the extraction process (138).

An additional disadvantage

.o{macroreticular resins fr(general is that compounds tend to

11

leak 11

or 11 bleed 11 from the resin during
extraction of the adsorbed sample com.
.

pounds (144).

'

.

Thus, resin-handling and purification is of critical iin-.

portance to the success of the method (133}.
One met.hod of organics analysis does notiriv()lve t_he use of any
kind of extraction step.

The method is known as the direct aqueous

injection (DAI) method, and has been. investigated in several studies
(120, 132, 145).

.

.

Its major advantage is its: tremendous simplicity arid

speed over any other analysis method for organics in water (120, 132,
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145, 146).

Using a special adaptor on the injection port; the aqueo1Js.

sample is inserted directly into the GC (132).

The detector used is the .

flame-ionization type, or, if an electron capture detector is used, a
vent must be·included in the injection apparatus so that water does not
enter the

detect~r

(132). The DAI method is rarely used for drinking

water analyses because of its high detection limit of 1 .ppm (103, .120,
147), the lack of adjustments that can be made to concentrate the sam-

ple, and because the results may be an overestimate of the actual con.cen-.
tration due to interference by residual material in the .injection port
(132).

The method is particularly' well-suited for tl:1e analysis of low
"

.

.

.

..

:

molecular weight and highly volatile organics which are often lost
during extraction procedures ( 103, 146).
.

.

.

.

The solvent extraction, or liquid-liqu.id extraction (LLE) method
·is a classic organic analysis method that is being refined and improved·
for use in drinking .water ana1ysis.

It is one of .the sfmplest methods,

involving no elaborate or expensive equi pm.ent (134).

The basic proce-

dure i.nvolves simply mixing the sample and organic solvent together.
The solvent then may be further concentrated by evaporation before .·
analysis .by gas chromatography (135~ .141).
depends. upon the compounds to be analyzed

The choi~e of the solvent

(ios.).

'Among the extraction ·

solvents now . utilized
a.re pentane,
methylene
chloride: hexane,
chloro.
.
.
.
,

.

.

form, hexadecane, and petroleum ether (103, 108', 128, 141, 144) •. There
.

.

are many factors which affect the success of the tLEmethod, including
the solvent used (114), the sample~to-sol~ent ratio (128), the parti- .
. ti on coefficient of the compounds into the solvent (135, 138), and the
sample conditions during the extraction process.

The.l~tter

include
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such factors as temperature, pressure, pH, ionic strength, and mixing
time {128, 144)~

A change in pH may change an unextractable compound

into an extractable compound (33) ..
The LLE method has been chosen for use in several monitoring programs,

b~cause

of its simplicity and adaptability (134).

LLE methods have also been developed (148).
method are:

Continuous

The disadvantages of the

1) that low molecular weight and highly volatile compounds

may be either lost during the extraction or concentration step

{120~

147, 149) or masked by the $Olvent during analysis (141, _J49}; 2) other

compounds may not be extracted (120, 144), and 3)· sol-vent impurities may
cause interferences (144, 147). · The dependence of the success of the
method upon the choice of the solvent and the sample-to-solvent ratio
(128} are other limitations.
Among the most widely used of organic ana.lysis methods are those
that sample the vapor above the aqueous samp 1e (1, 16, 1) 9, 147}.

The

·most common of these methods· are called either headspace gas analysis
(HGA}, the Bellar-Lichtenberg method, or volatile organic analysis (VOA)

{16, 147}. ·The most direct method involves simply injecting a sample
of the vapor above the sample into the GC, thus analyzing the static
. gas"'liquid equi li bri um of the sample (33 ~ 149).
methods,

however~

The most successful

employ techniques to encourage the volatilization of

the organics, and thus involve the dynamic gas•-liquid equilibrium of
the sample (33, 149). · These techniques include stirring, heating, and
bubbling an inert gas such as helium through the sample (141, 147, 149,
150).

In the method developed by Bellar and Lichtenberg (147), the
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sample organics are volatilized by a purge gas which is bubbled through
.

.

the sample and· then through a column of absorbent material, sucp as
.

.

.

Tenax
GC or Chromosorb 103, which traps the organiCs. '.Once
the sample
.
.
is purged into the trap, the column is desorbed by heat ~nd a gas flow
through the column and directly into the GC (142, 14j).

In nne modifi-

cation of the method, the trapped organics are desorbed by solvent
extraction (108, 144, 151}.
The VOA technique is a

.

mo~ification

of the
.

~ell&r-Lichtenberg

.

method, and involves successtve, gaspurges of an aqueous- sample in order
to extract a large number of organic compounds (116, ·146). The .first
.

.

purge at 6°C removes
the most volatile, water-'insoluble
organics such
.
.
~

as the chlorinated hydrocarbons.

The second purge at·95oc.removes most

of the remaining water-insoluble plus some water-soluble organics and
usually' contains the highest total number of compounds.·. The final .
purge at 95°c removes the volatile, water-soluble organics (116).
.

The
.

advantages of the various HGA methods .are:_ 1) their sensitivity (down .
to 1 ppb); 2) their adaptability, especially to automation (141); and
3) high recoveries for many compounds lost using other methods (147'
149).

Disadvantages of the method are that:
.

.

.

.

i) it is time-consuming·
.

(134), 2) recovers priroarily:·0rganics that are water-insoluble and vola ..
'

.

. tile (141, 147, 149), and 3) requ'.ires equipment that mu~t be d~signed
specifically for the samples and instrument to be used (134).

In -addi-

tion, compounds may undergo chemical changes either on the adsorbent
or durirtg the heating and desorbing process (66).

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Glassware Preparation
Glassware used for the first time were washed in detergent and
water, rinsed in hot50 percent chromic acid, thoroughly rinsed with
glass distilled water, and dried overnight in an oven at I03°C.

After

each subsequent use, the glassware were rinsed in glass distilled water,
50 percent HCl, and glass distilled water, then dried overnight.
Algal Medium Preparation
The medium was prepared in glass distilled
.

mg~l)

wat~r
.

(TOC 0.3 - 0.4

from stock solutions which had been made in glass distilled water

with uncontaminated reagents.
(20) and Thompson (72).

The medium used was described by Barnes

The composition of the medium is shown in

Table 1•. EDTA was originally used in the medium but was deleted because
it yielded high levels of chloroform upon reaction with·chlorine (20).
The single-strength medium (IX Algal Medium) was made as described in
Table 1.

The one-half-strength medium

(~X

Algal Medium) and double-

strengfh medium (2X Algal Medium} were made by halving and doubling,
respectively, the additions of the stock solutions per one-liter of
glass distilled water.

The pH of each solution was between 8. 7 and

8.85.

Preparation of Samples
Twenty-five ml vials (Pierce, Rockford, Ill.), cleaned as previously described, were each carefully filled with water or algal
medium to overflowing, forming a meniscus.
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Each 25-ml vial contained

.38

Table 1.
Composition of Stock Solutibns Used in the Preparation of th~
Algal Culture Medium. (l ml stock per 1 liter glass distilled.
water= firial algal culture medium). (after Barnes, ref. 20). ·

Constituent

Concentration
(in glass distilled water)

Ca(N0 3 ) 2

6.0 g/100 ml

.NaN03

6. 0 g/100 ml

K2HP04

.l. 6 g/100 ml

MgCl2·6H20

10.0 g/100 inl

MgS04

2.0 g/100 ml

NaHC03

12.5 g/100 ml

Mi cronutrient Solution
ZnCl2

0.05 g/liter

MnCl2·4H20

0.5 g/1 iter

C0Cl2·6H20

0.015 g/l iter

CuCl2·2H20

0~010

Na 2Mo04 ·2H20

0~10

g/l iter
g/liter

H3B03

1.0 g/l iter

FeS04

0.5 g/liter
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.

.

.

30-ml of sample when filled to overflowing (152).
.

.

Any air bubbles
.

.

which had collected in the vial were released by tapping the vial
against the ta-ble.

The sample was then sealed by carefully placing a

Tuf-Bond Teflon-Silicone Septum (Pierce, Rockford, Ill.} on top of the·
vial, displacing the meniscus, and allowing no air bubbles into the
Vial.

A screw

cap held the septum inplace.

Standard Solutions
Primary chloroform standards ·were prepared as described by Glaze
(131) by weighing a few drops of chtnroforni into a 19-mJ volumetric
flask partially filled with methanol and which had b~en )eft unopened.
for 15 minutes to air-dry all exposed surfaces.

Ch 1oroform was added

drop-wise to the methanol without allowing the drops to touch the sides
of the flask.
of a gram

Primary standards were weighed

(o.oooi

to

the nearest thousandths

g) on a Mettler Model H18 analytical balance {Serial-·

No. 384251) •. Secondary standards were made by calculating the amount
of primary standard to be added per 10-ml of methanol so that a 30-µl
injection 'of the secondary standard into a sealed vial containing 30-ml
of glass distilled water or Blgal medium resulted in·the desired concentration of chloroform. · The aqueous chloroform standards were made up
fresh and extracted on the day they were injected into the gas chroma;;.·.
tograph.

The secondary chloroform· standards were stored. at

replaced every four weeks.

4°c

and

Pentane standards were prepared by making

dilutions of a chloroform solution in pentarie which had been weighed
in a manner similar to that previous_ly. described, except that the flask
was not left open in between chloroform additions to avoid evaporation.
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Gas Chromatographic .Method
The Gas Chromatograph (GC) used ·was a Behdix Model: 2600 GC,- with
Ni63 electron capture detector (Bendix Corp., Lewisburg, W.V.).

The GC ·

column packing used for the analysis of chloroform was that recommended
by Glaze ( 131): · 10 percent squal ane on 80/100 mesh Chroniasorb WAW
{Applied Science Laboratories, Inc., State College, Pa.) packed into a
nine-foot column with internal diameter of two mm.

No difference in

results was found when a twelve.-foot column replaced the nine-foot
column for many of the experiments.
fied by Glaze were:

.

Chromatographic.conditions speci.

.

oven temperatur~,68°C; injectioo port (called

.

inlet on Bendix GC), 10ooc; electron capture detector {ECO); 3sooc;
argon-methane (90:10) carrier gas flow, 20ml/min.
injected, 2 µl.

~amount

of sample

A typical chromatogram obtained under these conditions

is shown in Figure 2.

Chromatographic conditions were recorded.during.

each sample analysis and are displayed with the data.
Initially, the four trihalomethanes (chloroform, bromoform, bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane) and carbon tetrachloride were
all analyzed for each·set of samples.

An oven temperature program,

simflar to that suggested by Gla~e (131}, was developed to attempt to
elute the compounds more rapidly by raising the temperature from 7ooc
to sooc once the first compounds {pentane, chloroform,
chloride) had been eluted.

a~d

carbon tetra-.

The analyses for all except chloroform were

discontinued, first because .tile oven temperature
in a significant decrease in the

elutio~

about one hour to ·analyze with four

.

time

program·~did

(~ach
.

injections)~

·not result

sample required

and second, because

concentrations of all but chloroform were consistently below 5 ppb.
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Time becomes a significant factor in gas chromatographic work when
several samples and standards must be analyzed under one set of conditions.

This made the analysis of all the trihalomethanes plus carbon

tetrachlorid~

extremely time-consuming because the attenuation had to

be· changed several times to account for each of the compounds analyzed,
and a different standard curve was necessary at each attenuation.

The

injection procedure eventually developed consisted of injecting one
.sample, then another sample immediately after the pentane and chloroform
.

.

··peaks had appeared on the recorder, then waiting for·the-two
standard peaks to appear.

.

intern~l

Tn this way, three samples of four injections

each could be analyzed in one hour, resulting in more reasonable analysis times.
Argon-methane gas was found to severely interfere with the operation of the Bendix GC, so it was replaced with nitrogen gas, which gave
much better results.

A drier was placed in the gas line to clean the

gas before it entered the instrument, as the detector is extremely
sensitive to contaminants, particularly water.

Gas pressure was set at

40 psi, and the gas flow rate used was a setting of 5.2 on the instrument, which corresponds to a flow of 3.5 ml/min.
injected was 2 µl.

The'amount of sample

The resulting chromatogram resembled that produced

. under the original conditions shown in Figure 2, except .that a negative
pentane peak was always obtained.

This could have been caused by ·cool-

ing of the detector or by dilution of the carrier gas creating an
increased current {152).
Before a typical sample analysis, the GC recorder was turned on
and the gas flow turned up to a meter setting of 5.2 from between 1 and
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2 where it remained between sample analyses.

Conditions were allowed

to stabilize for 20 to 30 minutes, after which temperature and flow
conditions were checked before injecting samples.

The septum in the

injection port was changed if necessary, usually at the end of an ana ...
lysis, to allow any 11 bleed 11 of impurities from the septum into the
instrument to occur between analyses.

Once injections began, no set-

tings except the attenuation (as necessary) were changed, since the
results might be altered.

Injection procedures were as described by

McNair and Bonelli (126).

A used septum placed on the end of the

syringe filled with sample enabled any air bubbles c6ntained in the

.

syringe to be removed py gently pressing on the plunger until resistance was felt (153).

As the peaks appeared on the chromatogram, the

internal standard peak heights were checked to ensure that the same
amount of sample was injected each time.

Samples were reinjected if

there was a large (greater than 10 percent) difference jn the internal
standatd peak heights.
Extraction Procedure
The model used is the development of the analytical method for
chloroform in this study was the liquid-liquid extraction procedure
outlined by Glaze and his coworkers.

The most recent procedure (131)

is the result of numerous modifications and improvements,.

Work is

presently underway to further improve the method and define factors
affecting the extraction efficiency (154) .. Modifications, as neces'- . ·
sary, were made for the analytical work done for this thesis.
All aqueous solutions used in the extraction procedure were made
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in glass distilled water from uncontaminated reagents.

A solution con-

taining buffer and a dechlorinating agent was added via syringe to the
samples prior to analysis to stabilize the pH to 6.5 and react with any
residual chlorine.

The solution, as described by Glaze and Rawley

(131), was prepared by mixing four volumes of 1.0 M NaH 2Po4 /0.1 M
Na2S03 and six volumes of 1.0 M Na 2HP0 4 ; 0.25-ml was added to each sam..,
ple.

In the work done for this thesis, the molarity of the dechlorina- ·

ting solution was increased to 0.5 M Na 2S03 to reduce the higher chlorine residuals (up to 50 mg/l C1 2 ) which were being used in some experiments.

The sodium sulfite solution (50-ml quantity) ·was freshly pre..,.

.

pared for each sample analysis because with aging the sulfite oxidizes
to sulfate making it ineffective as a dechlorinating agent (19, 102).
Each sample was injected with 0.25 ml of buffer/dechlorinating solution
via syringe at the end of the desired chlorine contact period and
inmediately prior to analysis.
The pentane, obtained from Fisher Scientific, was found to con ..
tain interfering compounds which resulted irl extraneous peaks on the
gas chromatogram.

These contaminants were removed by fi 1 teri ng the

pentane through a column (15-in. X 3/4-in.' LD.) filled with activated
alumina ( 131) which was heated overnight before each use.

The internal

standard, in this case l,2-dibromoethane, was added tb the pentane to
ensure the confonnity of injection volumes when the peak heights are
compared, and to provide a reference for comparing elution times of
compounds,

The internal standard was specified

200 ppb concentration in the pentane.

by Glaze (131) to be in

In the work for this thesis, it

was found to be more convenient and practical to add the internal sta'n-
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dard, drop-wise, to the filtered pentane until its peak height on the
gas chromatogram was within a utilfzable range for the attenuation (sen1sitivity setting) used.

This.could.be done because the height of the

internal standard peak on the chromatogram is more important than its
concentration.

The pentane/internal standard solution was stored in the

dark in between uses (131 ).
The liquid-liquid extraction method, as defined in June, 1978 by
Glaze (131), entails the extraction of a sample by removing via glass
syringe 5:-ml of sample from the sample vial, followed by the injection
of 1-ml of pentane. · As shown in Figure 3, a second

~eedle

·into the septum to allow air to replace the removed water.

is inserted
The syringe

is first flushed with glass distilled water to remove any air bubbles
in the needle.

The pentane is added via a gas-tight syringe with a

needle in the septum to allow the air to

escape~

The headspace, or air

above the pentane/sample mixture, allows room for agitation when the
samples are shaken.

The mixing time recommended by Glaze in the method

as written is one minute; however, for samples containing high concentrations of chloroform, it was recommended to extend the shaking time
to at least 3.5 minutes (153).

Samples in the experiments described in

this thesis were shaken for 3.5 minutes on a

Vort~x-Genie

·or by hand.

Samples analyzed for experiments conducted prior to this thesis were
shaken for one minute.

Sample vials were stored in an inverted posi-

tion until the time of analysis.
The Glaze method proved unsatisfactory for the analysis of algal
medium~

which contained after chlorination about 500 ppb (µg/l) chloro-

form before algae were inoculated and up to several thousand parts per
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Removal of Water

Addition of Pentane

Figure 3.
Liquid-Liquid Extraction
Method (after Glaze, ref. 131).
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billion (ppb) in inoculated medium after chlorination (20 ).

Results

were consistently low, which lead to the hypothesis that the amount of
pentane was not sufficient to extract all of the chloroform from the
sample.

A standard "additions curve, in which uninoculated medium was

spiked with between 200 and 1000 ppb chloroform after chlorination,
demonstrated no increased response with increased concentration, confirming the belief that the GC detector was being saturated with chloroform.

A set of pentane standards analyzed at that time showed that the

range of linearity of the instrument was about 2000 ppb chloroform, as
shown in Figure 4.

Supporting data for Figure 4 are·shown in Table A-1.

The. first modificati9n of the method by this laboratory was to
change the pentane-to-sample (pen"tane:sample) ratio from 1:20 to 1:4
(10-ml of sample removed, 5-ml of pentane injected), and to dilute the
algal medium by 1:10 with glass distilled water before chlorination and
extraction.

Analyses .of pentane, algal medium, and water chloroform

standards at that time, as shown in Figure_5 (and Table A-2), showed the
GC detector was linear up to concentrations between 1000 and 2000 ppb
in the pentane.

I

The aqueous standards analyzed in this trial were
I

spiked with different volumes of the same (500 ppb) chloroform standard,
instead of the same volume (30 µl) of different standards, as was done
in later trials.

In addition, the pentane standards in this trial were

produced by making dilutions of the same primary standard from which the
500 ppb standard used for the: aqueous samples was made.
For the next experiment, samples were analyzed by standard curves
and standard additions curves, using the 1:4 pentane:sample ratio in
samples diluted 1:10 with glass distilled water.

Instead of preparing
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a standard curve each time samples were analyzed., two .curves were prei

pared dur.ing the course of the week- long experiment.
displayed ln Table 2 as trial 1.

The results are

In each case, the result froni :J;he

standard curves was less than the standard addition curve• s result.

One .· ·

problem with this method involves the· use of glass distilled water.for
.

.

.

diltltions, since it lllay contain small amounts of organics which when
chlorinated, may produce chloroform and thus artificially incr.e.ase the
sample results.

For· this reason, the next experiment's samples were

analyzed without" dilution.

The results of this exper:iment are shown

as trial 2 in Table 2. · As in the pi~vious experiment, only two standard
curves were prepared during the three week long. experiment,· when in
actuality a standard curve should be prepared every' time samples are
analyzed due to changing conditions in the GC .. As in the previous
experiment, the standard additions curve always yielded results higher
than those from either of the two standard curves.

Adifficulty

with

the standard additions method, which became particularly evident during
.

.

the second experiment .in which it was used, is the danger of exceeding
the. limit of 1 inearity
for the detector or the extraction method.
.
.

This

is evident i~ some of the high. standard curves which:. althoughline~r
(most correlation coeffic,i ents were greater than O. 9, iriditating a high
degree of linearity), showed decreased .instrument _response with increas;.. ·
ing cbncentrations.

For these reasons, the standard additions curves

were discontinued for the next experiments.
·To analyze for chlaroform concentrations higher than the method
al lowed {500 ppb was the limit of linearity a:t that time), it was decided to change the· analysis p~ocedure:to a 1:1 pentane:sample ratio

.,.··
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Table 2.
·Data for Chloroform Analyses of Samples Using
A Standard Additions Curve and Two Standard Curves.

Sample

Average CH Cl 3 .
Concentration from
StandardaCurve
Number 1 , . ppb
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)

Average CHC1 3 . ·
Concentration from
Stan~a rdb Curve .
Number 2 · , ppb
Standard Devi aticin
(%bf mean)

Trial 1: December, 1918
1
.1870 ± 90 ( 5%)
1890 ± 80 (4%)
2
3
970 ± 60 (6%)
4
1630 ± 60 ( 4%)
1890 ± 80"{4%)
5

1190 ± 60 (5%)
13],Q ± 40 ( 3%)
640. ± 20 ( 3%)
1120 ± 20 (2%)
1160 ± 20 (2%)

1420 ± 70 (5%)
' 1570 ± 50 (3%)
• 780 ± 20 (3%)
. 1340 ± 30 (2%)
14'00 ± 30 (2%)

Trial 2: January, 1979
249 ± 7 ( 3%).
1
2
570 ± 60 (10%)
240 ± 10 (6%)
3
320 ± 20 {5%)
4
5
420 ± 30 ( 8%)
800 ± 60 (8%)
6
3040"± 60 (2%)
7
8
120 ± 20 (13%)
9
200 ± 20 (8%)
420 ± 30 (8%)
10
1710 ± 30 (2%) .
11
12
290 ± 20 (8%).
13
1250 ± 60 (5%)
8200 ± 200 (2%)
14
15
700 ± 50 (7%)
27000 ± 80 (3%)
·16

190 .± .6 (3%)
420 ± 40 ( 10%)
211 ± 3 (1%)
260 ± 10 (4%).
390 ± 30 (8%)
550 ± 30 (6%)
1290 ± 20 ( 1%)
84 ± 6 (7%)
81 ± 8 (10%)
380 ± 30 (8%)
910± 20 {2%)
230 ± 14 (6%)
745 ± 8 (1%)
1600 ± 10 ·(1%) ..
·. 480 ± 10 ( 3%)
1230 ± 20 (2%}

191 ± 6 (3%)
400 ± 40 (10%)
210 ± 3 ( 1%)
260 ± 10 (4%)
380 ± 30 (8%)
.· 540 ± 30 (6%)
1250 ± 20 (2%)
88.± 6 (7%)
85 ± 8 ( 9%) .
370 :!: 30 (8%) .
880 ± 20 (2%)
230 ± 10 ( 6%)
724 ± 8 (1%)
1550 ± 10 (1%)
470 ± 10 (2%)
1190 ± 20 (2%)

.

"\

CH Cl 3 ·Concentration
from Standard Additions
Curve, ppb
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)

aFor Trial 1, correlation coefficient r = 0.997; for Trial 2, r =
bFor Tr al 1, r = 0.999;. for Trial 2, r = 0.998

0~992.

·:·.":
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(20-ml of sample removed, 10-ml of pentane injected).
prepared at

thi~

A standard curve

time using the 1:1 pentane:sample method showed that

the limit of linearity of the instrument wa.s only 500 ppb in pentane,
where it remained during the course of the work for this thesis.

A few

samples were first extracted by the 1:1 pentane:sample method, then1 a
one-ml sample of the pentane was diluted to 10-ml with clean pentane ..
Using this method, it was hoped to increase the range of concentrations
that could be analyzed without exceeding the range of linearity.

The

dilution step was later discontinued because the samples being analyzed
at that time were low (less than 300 ppb).

It is recommended, however,

that in the future, dilutions of samples be made in pentane after .·

.

extraction rather in water before extraction, since there is less chance
of contamination of pentane than of water.
The standards analyzed for the experiments presented in this paper
were extracted by one of three methods.

To examine the effect of the

extraction procedure on the linearity and extraction efficiency, stan,..
dards were extracted using pentane:sample ratios of 1:1, 1:2, or 2:1.
Chloroform standards for each ratio were selected to result in the same
range of concentrations in the extracted pentane,

The volumes of sample

extracted were varied to keep the headspace constant for the three methods.

Thus, the 1:1 extraction method entailed the removal of 20-ml of

sample and the injection of 10-ml of pentane into 30-ml vials, leaving
10-ml of headspace (10-ml pentane:lO-ml sample) . . For the 2:1 extraction
method, 23.3-ml of sample were removed and 13.4 ml of,pentane were introduced (13.4-ml pentane:6.7-ml sample).

For the 1:2 extraction method,

16. 7-ml of sample were removed arid. 6. 7-rhl of peiltane· introduced. (6.7-ml
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pentane:13.3-ml sample).
Samples for the experiments reported. in this paper were not analyzed in replicates.

In some

of

the experiments .previously described,

all samples and standards were analyzed in duplicate. ·This was dtscon:.

.

tinued because it halved .the

nu~ber

of standards and samples that could

be analyzed, and the analysis proved to be highly
~amplei

reprod~cible.

One

analyzed four times, gave results as precise as did replicates

analyzed two times each.
Statistics

Statistics, consisting of averages, standard deviations,
and

1iooar regress i ans, were calculated using a Texas Iris·truments Program~

mable 57 calculator.

The statistical program to calculate itandard

deviation was alter.ed so that the sample variance, rather than the
variance for the entire data p9pulation, was calculated.
regression program, only those points which

For the linear·

w~rewithin"the

linear por-

tion of the standard curve were plotted an·d analyzed, since this is the
procedure that sho.uld be followed· in ·the constructiorLof any: standard
curve.

This results in a standard curve comprising the area of the best

instrument response.

The points in the higher regionof decreasing in-

strument response with increasing concentration were omitted from linear
. regression calculations and are so indicated in ttie'tables

of results.

For the standard curves and standard additions curves analyzed by the
modifications previously described, all of the points obtained were plotted into the calculator .. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r), used to determine if there is a relationship between two
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sets of paired numbers (155), was calculated for each standard curve.
For sample sets of 20 standards (four analyses of five standards), an
r value of greater than 0.6524 is significant at the 0.001 level.
Although the standard additions and standard curves previously described
were highly linear, with all but two curves having r values greater than
o~9,

deviations of the lines at the upper limits could cause large dev-

iations in the result.

IV.

RESULTS

The data presented in this thesis are the results of experiments
performed to examine some of the factors affecting the liquid-liqu.id
extraction method developed by Glaze (131).

The factors 1examined were

the effects of the ionic strength of the sample on the extraction method,
the relative extraction efficiencies when three different ratios of solvent:sample were used, the change in the instrument's response to one
set of samples analyzed at the beginning and end of a. lengthy experiment, the precision of data Obtained from four replicate analysesr by
the GC of a single sample, and the precision of data obtained from

anal~

yses of aqueous chloroform standards made from the same set of secon ..
dary standards.
Except for Figure 4, each point in all figures showing standard
curves represents the average of four analyses of a sing)e sample .. Each
peak height is in units delineated on the chart paper, with each unit
approximately equal to 2.5 mm in length.

For those peaks that fell

between chart lines, an estimation was made to within one-quarter of a
chart unit.
Ionic Strength of Medium
The ionic strengths,µ, of the single-, double .. ,and half-strength
algal media were calculated as described by Sawyer and McCarty (88).
They were, respectively, 0.0058, 0.0116, and 0.0029.

The calculations

are shown in Tables A-3 and A-4.
The results of the chromatographic analysis of chloroform standards
55
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made up in single-, double-, and half-strength algal media are shown in
Figure 6.

The supporting data for Figure 6 are in Table A-5.

Little

difference was seen between the standard curves using the different
algal media.

The percent standard deviation between points ranged from

.2 to 10 percent of their mean, which is within the range for the liquid1i quid extraction method.

Extraction Methods
The results of the comparison study between the 1:1, 1:2, and 2:1
pentane:sample extraction ratios are shown in Figures 7
in these figures are in Tables A-6 to A-12.

..

formed twice.

This

~

13.

exp~riment

The data
was per..,. ··

Changes made in the second trial of the experiment were

the addition of standards to expand the range of chloroform concentra-·
tions, and the use of the Vortex-Genie for shaking.

Where indicated in

Tables A-6 to A-12, points in the area of decreasing instrument response
with increasing chloroform concentration on the standard. curves were not
included in the calculation of the best-fit lines.

This is because

only the linear portion of the response curve is valid for a standard
Increasing the attenuation of the GC

curve.

~s

shown in Figure 9 and

Table A-8) decreased the sensitivity but increased the limit of linear; ty of the standards extracted in a 1: 1 pentane: samp 1e ratio.

The

concentrations of chloroform in standards in the linear portion of the
standard

cu~ve

in Figure 9 were much higher than were found in most

samples analyzed in this laboratory, which is why Figure.9was not used
as a standard curve.
Table 3 shows that for the methods.using pentane:sample ratios:o'f
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(9)

20

(10)

Slope

0.137
0.142
0.074
0.0669
0.141
0.0915

Pentane:Sample
Ratio, trial

1: 1, tri a1 1

1:1, trial 2

1:2, trial 1

1:2, trial 2

2: 1, trial 1

2: 1, tri a 1 2

4.33

0.719

0.749

-0.483

-0.539

0.492

Y Axis
intercept,
chart units

0.995
0.993
0.970

0. 987 .
0.941 .

0.994

0.993

0.994

Correlation
Coefficient, r

0.990

0.987

0.987

0.987

Coefficient of
Determination, r2

Table 3.
Characteristics of Standard Curves Obtained
From Experiments Examining Three Extraction Methods.

O'I
C..Tl
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1:1 and 1:2, the standard curves obtained from the two trials were very
similar, demonstrating the reproducibility of the results.

With the

exception of the blanks, the peak heights at each concentration deviated
from the mean by between 1 and 6 percent for the extraction method
us~ng

a pentane:sample ratio of 1:1, between 2 and 7 percent for the.

extraction method using a pentane:sample ratio of

1:2~

ancf between 5

and 27 percent for the extraction method using a pentane:sample ratio
of 2:1.

As shown in Figures 12 and 13, the aqueous chloroform standard

curves obtained by analysis of standards extracted using a pentane:s.ample ratio of 2:1 were very similar for trials 1 and 2·up to 250 ppb. At

.

higher concentrations, the instrument response.
to the standards in trial
.
1 were significantly higher than those in trial 2. These samples were
the last to be analyzed after those extracted using pentane:sample
ratios of 1:1 and 1:2.
1.

A newly-packed column was installed before trial

The column may have been beginning to lose its ability to resolve

compounds at the end of the experiment of trial 2, particularly since
more samples were analyzed during trial 2 (49 samples) than trial 1 {45
samples).
The extraction efficiencies obtained by the methods using the
three ratios are shown in Table 4.

The efficiencies for the three

methods used in the two trials varied widely, from 46 to 90 percent,
making comparisons between methods using the different extraction ratios
impossible.

The extraction efficiencies of the blanks were not calcu-

lated, as it seemed inappropriate to do so.
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Table 4.
The Efficiencies of Extraction of Chlorofonn From
Water Into Pentane Using Three Different Methods
Pentane:Sample ·
Ratio, trial

CHC1 3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane (), ppba

Extraction
Efficiency,
percent
I

1: 1, trial 1

50 (50)
100 (100)
200 (200)
500 (500)
1000 ( 1000)

67%
71
50
77
. 78

1: 1, trial 2

50 (50)
100 (100)
200 (200).
500 (500)
1000 (1000)
2000 (2000)

• 62
62
47
71
72
68

1:2, trial 1

25 {50)
50 (loo)
100 (200)
500 (1000)
1000 (2000)

1:2, trial 2

25 ( 50)
50 (100)
100 (200)
500 (1000)
1000 ( 2000) ·.

2:1, trial 1

100 ( 50)
200 (100)
1000 (500)
2000 (1000)

72
46
75
75.

2; 1, tri a1 2

100 (50)
200 (100)
1000 (500)
2000 ( 1000)

60
54
84
90

63
69
67
75
82 .•
59
68
66
79
' 73.

aconcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency.
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Change in Samples During a Sample Analysis
The results of analyses by the GC of the same sample at the
beginning and end of an experiment are displayed in Table 5.

This pro-

cedure was·performed three times during experiments varying from nine to
twelve hours in iength and with from 31 to 49 samples.

The results

show that there was up to 28 percent change in the peak height of a sample during an analysis period.

The chloroform standards made in pentane

each changed only one percent during their analyses, and thus appeared
to be more stable than were the aqueous samples.
Precision of Analysis Determined by Replicate Injections of the Same
Samf)le
The GC procedure developed for the work in this thesis was to
analyze each sample four times.

Except in Figure 4 (Table A-1), each

data point presented in this thesis represents the average of four
separate analyses.

The data in Tables A-2 and A-5 to A-12 comprise

131 separate sets of analyses, which

repre~ent

28 percent of the total

of 464 sets nf data since October, 1978, when the procedure of analyzing
each sample four times was begun.

The data presented in this paper are

representative of the precision of the analyses obtained during all of
the research work done in this laboratory.

The procedure was repeated

many times over a number of months, creating confidence
of the results.

1n

the precision

The standard deviations in 95 percent of the cases pre-

sented here were less than 10 percent of the mean, and in 88 percent of
the cases, the standard deviations were below 5 percent.

The only

examples of standard deviations of greater than 10 percent were found
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Table 5.
Data from Chloroform Standards
Analyzed at the Beginning and End of an Experimenta
Date; time;
Sample;
Pentane:Sample
Ratio

GC
·conditions;
Number of
Samples

CH Cl 3 . ·. . .
Concentration,
ppb

Average Peak Height;.
chart unts
Standard Deviation
(% of mean) .

3/13/79; 5:00pm
H20; 1: 1

ECO 3200C
oven ·78°C
inlet 103oc
31 samples

50
500
1000

4.0 ± 0.4 (9%)
47. 3 ± 0.7 (1%)
59. ± 2 (4%)

3/14/79; 2:00am
H20; 1:1

ECO 318°c
oven 780C
inlet l03°c
31 samples

50
500
1000

4. 0 ± 0.2 (5%)
55. l ± 0.6 (1%)
80. ± 3 (3%)

3/16/79; 5:00pm
Pentane

ECO 315°C
oven so 0c
inlet 100°c
45 samples

50
100
500

12.4 ± 0.3 (3%)
23.6 ± 0.3 (1%)
91. ± 2 (2%)

3/17/79; 2:00am
Pentane

ECO 320°C
oven 8o 0c
inlet lOOOC
45 samples

50
100
500

12.2 ± 0.5 (4%)
23.4°± 0.4 (2%)
93. ± 2 (2%)

3/27/79;12:00noon ECO 309°c
H2o 1:1
·oven 7s 0c
inlet 100°c
49 samples

100
500
750

15.1.± 0.6 (4%)
71.9 ± 0.5 (1%)
88.3 ± 0.2 (0%)

3/28/79; 12: lOam

100
500
750

16.8 ± 0. 2 (1%)
50. ± 1 (2%)
59. ±· 1 (2%)

H20; 1:1

aGC Conditions:

ECO 313°C
oven 78°C
inlet 100°c
49 samples

Attenuation 500, flow 5.2 (instrument setting)
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for scime of the blanks, which are extremely low on the chart and thus
difficult to accurately measure.
Precision of Aqueous Chloroform Standards
The precision, or reproducibility, of aqueous chloroform standards
made from one set of primary standards was examined by ana lyzi-ng by GC
over a period of several weeks aqueous standards extracted by the same_
method and made from the same set of seconclary standards.
are.shown in Figure 14.

..

The resul1;s

Supporting data for Figure 14 are in Table A-13.

The standards analyzed.
during . a one-week period (3/8/79
.
. ·- .3/15/79)

varied 11 percent of the mean for the 100 ppb standard, 7 percent for
the-200 ppb standard, 11 percent for the 500 ppb standard, arid 19 per--

. cent for the 750 ppb standard.

Al 1 standards greater than 500 ppb

showed some decrease in instrument response with increasing-chloroform
concentratio~.

A decrease in instrument response to the standards with ·

time was seen during the one-week experiment (3/8/79 - 3/15/79).
Repacking the column on 3/16/79 increased the sensitivityof the sam-..
ples (the instrument response to the samples) but not the linearity·
of the standard curves.

Adjusting the electrical output from the detec-

tor (on 3/27/79) did not increase either the sensi ti vi ty or the 1inear..;.
ity.
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V.

DISCUSSION

The development in this laboratory·of a program for monitoring
trihalomethanes in water entailed the adaptiOn of analytical procedures.
'

'

developed in other laboratories.

The choice of which extraction and

analysis method to use was vital to the success of the program.

Glaze s
1

LLE method (131) was chosen because of its adaptability, simplicity, and
the success when past samples from this laboratory were sent to Glaze 1 s
laboratory for analysis.

The use of a g_as chromatograph was obvious

because most of the research in the.area of monitOring for trace chemi-

.

cals in drinking water has shown that gas chromatography is the most
sen~itive

and useful tool for this type of analytical work.

Two basic modifications of the Glaze method had to be made.before
a monitoring program in this laboratory could be developed. These were:
modifications to adapt the Glaze method l) to the Bendix GC, and 2) to
the algal medium samples.

The Glaze method had to be adapted to accom;..

modate the Bendix GC because the method was developed for use with
another model GC.

The two difficulties encountered

wer~

with. the carrier

gas and with the linearity of the detector. · The Glaz-e method specified
the use of argon_;methane as the carrier gas.· This was replaced by ;
'

'

nitrogen gas·when it was- discovered that argon.;.rnethane interferes with
'

'

the operation of the electron-capture detector in the -Bendix GC •. Nitro'

'

'

gen gas is inert ~nd thus does not interfere with the a~alysis.
'

'

Defining the limits of linearity of the instrument was the second
difficulty encountered .in modifying the Glaze method to the Bendix GC
The Glaze method was developed on a GC with a linearized detector which
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corrects for samples with concentrations beyond the range of linearity.
Standard curves had to be prepared to define the limits of linearity.
An extraction method had to be developed that would dilute or concentrate the samples into the area of maximum sensitivity and linearity.
In the second modification, the Glaze method had to be adapted to
the type of samples to be analyzed.

To date, the type of samples ana-

lyzed in this laboratory have been primarily algal media or algal cul. tures, which produce high (at least 500 ppb) concentrations of chloroform when chlorinated.

The Glaze method was developed for the analysis·

of drinking water which usually contains a maximum of' less than 500 ppb.
Amo~g

the sample conditions that may affect the efficiency of the LLE

method are the ionic strength, temperature, mixi r)g time, pentane-to1

sampl e ratio, pH, amount and type of buffer added, the nature of the
dechlorinating solution added, and storage conditions.

Because the pur-

pose was to develop a monitoring program based on the LLE method, each
of these factors had to be examined before-an optimized procedure could
be specified.

This is what the experiments described in this thesis

intended to accomplish.
Ionic Strength of Algal Medium
The concentration of the algal medium-was varied to determine if
the ionic strength of the sample affected the extraction method.
shown in Figure 6, the standard

~urves

As was

prepared from pentane extracts

of solutions of CHC1 3 in single-, double-, and half-strength algal
media, and distilled water were very similar, indicating that ionic
strength does not affect the efficiency of the LLE method to any great
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extent .. Therefore, the Glaze LLE method is suitable for analyses of
THM s in algal media in future studies.
1

Extraction Methods
The pentane:sample ratio was varied to determine the effect on the
extraction efficiency.

The ratio used must provide enough pentane to

allow adequate extraction and yet util'ize the minimum amount of solvent
possible to improve minimum detection (128).

In this case, the

diffi~

culty was not in detecting small amounts but in avoiding the upper lim:..
its of linearity of the instrument. /The three P.entane:sample ratios
examined (l:l, 1:2, and 2:1) appeared to produce standard curves very
similar in linearity, efficiency, and standard curve characteristics.
The extraction efficiencies varied widely for all three methods, making
comparisons between them impossible.

As seen in Ta.ble 4, the extraction

efficiency did not appear to be related to either the pentane:s.ample
ratio used or to the concentration of chloroform in pentane.

Thus, in

this experiment, the extraction efficiency of chloroform from water into
pentane did not seem to be affected by the pentane:sample ratio.

The·

actual extraction efficiency of the LLE method is not important since
all samples and standards are analyzed in the same way.

It is important

that the extraction efficiency does not significantly change from one
sample or standard to another.

This variability in extraction effi-

ciency is one disadvantage of the LLE method.

The extraction efficien-

cies of methods using all three pentane:sample ratios examined deviated
16 percent from the mean efficiency (68 percent in this case).
extreme

val~es

If four

{50, 47, 46, and 90 percent) are discounted, then the
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standard deviation becomes 11 percent of the mean efficiency (70 percent).

This percent standard deviation is close to that of the data

obtained by the analysis of four replicate analyses (10 percent) and to
that obtained by the analysis of aqueous chloroform standards made from
one set of secondary standards within the range of linearity (11 per-:-.
cent).
The linearity also did not appear to be affected by the pentane:
sample ratios examined.

The standard curves obtained from all three

ratios demonstrated excellent linearity with concentrations up to 500
ppb; that is, there were high correlation coefficients for the standard
curves, indicating significant relationships.

The standard curves pro-

duced from both the 1:1 and 1:2 extraction ratios demonstrated somewhat
less linearity up to 1000 ppb chloroform in the extracted pentane.
Because the three ratios used in the extraction method did not appear
to affect the results to any great degree, the choice of which ratios to
use will depend upon the expected concentration of CHC1 3 in the samples.
Obviously, if the concentrations are low, the 1:2 pentane:sample extraction r~tio (or the 1:4 ratio previously used) would be the best choice.
For samples containing CHC1 3 concentrations which might exceed the area
of linearity of the standard curve, the best extraction ratio would be
2:1 because chloroform is diluted to within the linear area of the sta'n-

dard curve.

For the algal medium samples analyzed in this laboratory,

the 1:1 pentane:sample ratio was most often used since the CHCl3 concentrations were usually well within the linear area of the standard
curve.
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Changes in Samples During an Experiment
The response by the GC to a particular sample may change during
the time that the set of samples are analyzed by the instrument if
either the sample or the GC conditions change. ·For lengthy experiments,
it was demonstrated that samples may change significantly.

The stan,..

dards prepared in pentane changed less (one percent) than did the aqueous standards (up to 28 percent) arid thus were more stable.

This indi- .

cates that the aqueous samples themselves, rather than the instrument
conditions, changed over

time~

Water in the pentane of the_ aqueous

chloroform. standards may have caused interference resulting in deterio""

.

ration 6f the'GC column patking arid detector
•. ·Experiments should be
.
designed so that analysis time of the·GC is kept to a

minimu~ •.

.·Precision of Analysis Determined by Rep.licate Injections of the Same
Sample
The precision of the analytical procedure (four. analyses per sample) is influenced by the ability of the analyst to transfer exactly
2 µl from the sample into the GC and by the precision of the GC response ·
to the same sample.

On the basis of 131 samples (28 per~ent 6f the

total number of samples analyzed by the author), the precision of the
analysis procedure appeared to be quite high. Nearly 90 percent of
the samples had a percent standard deviation of .less than 5 percent of
the mean. Thus, the analysis procedure has been established to be
highly precise.
Precision of Aqueous Chloroform Standards Preparation
The precision of the method of preparation of aqueous standards
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from a set of secondary standards is affected by the following factors:
the quality or lack of contamination of the water and glassware, the
precision of injecting a certain amount of the secondary standard into
the sealed vial, the uniformity of the extraction method (amount removed
. and introduced, and' shaking time}, and the GC conditions such as the
temperature settings and the flow rate.

The four sets of standards

analyzed from March 8 to 15 deviated from 7 to 19 percent of the mean.
The standard concentrations which exceeded the linear range of the standard curve (750 and lQOO ppb) had the highest percent standard
tions.

devia~

When multiples· (four) of CHC1 3 standards (con.centrations in the

linear portion of the standard curve) were prepared and analyzed, the
standard deviation (11 percent) was only slightly greater than that
observed for the analysis of four replicates of a single standard (10
percent).

The decrease in instrument re?ponse to.standards seen from

3/8/79 to 3/15/79 was halted when the column was repacked.

Thus,

columns· should be more frequently repacked in order to improve sensitivity.

More standards need to be analyzed under the same extraction

and analysis conditions to define the precision of the procedure of
making aqueous standards from secondary standards.

VI.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this. study was to examine severa 1 of the factors .
affecting the analysis of aqueous samp 1es for chloroform' using the
liquid-, liquid extraction (LLE) method developed by Glaze, and a_Bendix
GC.

The factors examined were the effect of the ionic strength of the

sample on the extraction method, the relative extraction efficiency of
three extraction methods using different pentane-to-sampl e ratios, the
change in the response of the GC to a set of samp 1es during a 1engthy
analysis, the precision of the analysts procedure, and the precision of
the analysis of aqueous standards prepared from secondary standards.
Significant conclusions derived from this study are:
1) · The LLE method deve Toped by Glaze can be modified to

successfully extract chloroform (CHCl3) from algal
medium.

Ionic strengths as great as 0.0116 did not

affect the efficiency of the CHCl3 analysis.
2)

There are few differences in either extraction
efficiency or extent of linearity of instrument
response when the extraction involves pentane-tosample ratios of 2:1, 1:2, or 1:1 (when sample concentrations ranged from 50 to 2000 ppb CHC1 3 in
pentane).

3)

The extraction efficienciies of the three pentane-tosample ratios examined deviated from the mean by
approximately the same amount (11 percent after four
apparently aberrant values were excluded) as did the
78
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data obtained from the replicate analyses of chloroform standards.
4)

The response of the GC to a set ()f samples may change
·significantly during a nine-to-twelve hour experiment.

5)

The analytical data (GC instrument response) obtained
by injecting four replicate aliquots were highly precise.

Most of the standard deviations were less than

5 percent of the mean.

VI I., RECOMMENDATIONS

1) A standard curve should be prepared daily using the same GC
I

- conditions and extraction method to establish a record of the GC
response to- t_he standards and thus the percent standard deviation for
the entire method.

This would also determine the precision of the

method Gf preparing aqueous standards from secondary standards.
2) To determine the accuracy of the instrument and the method,
the same samples and standards should be analyzed by several laboratories using the same GC conditions arld extraction me. thod as at this
laboratory.
3) The length of analysis time with the Ge should be kept to a
minimum (less than nine hours) to avoid ·changes in the samples or the
instrument conditions.
4) The extraction ratio should be such that the concentrations
in pentane are well within the linear range of the standard curve and
above the range of minimum detection.
5) The factors affecting the extraction efficiency should be
further examined and standardized to decrease the var1ability of the
extraction efficiency from one sample or standard to another.
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Table A-1.
Data for Chloroform Standard
Curves Obtained by Gas Chromatographic
Analysis of Pentane.a
Chloroform
Concentration,
ppb

Peak
Height,
chart unitsb

200

3~5

500

8.0

1000

14.0

2000

27.0

3000

37.5

4000

45.5

5.000

54.0

6000

58.5

aNovember, 1978·' ..Atten. 5K
.

bEach datum is the average of three analyses
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Table A-2.
Data for Ch lbroform Standard Curves Obtained By
Bas thromatographica,b Analysis of Pentane
and Pentane E~tracts of Aqu~ous Solutions.c
CHClJ Concentration
in Samp l e and
.
in Pentane (), ppbd

Peak
Height,
chart units

H20: 50 (200)
125 (500)
250 (1000)
500 (2000)
750 (3000)
• 1000 ( 4000)

3.0, 3.0,.3.0, 3.25·
3.1 ± 0.1 (4%)
6.5, 6.75'~'"6.75, 6.75
6.7 ± 0~1 (2%)
13.0, 13.25, 12.5, 12.75 . !2.9 ± 0.3 (2%)~
23.0, 23.25, 25.25, 23.0 2.4. ± l (5%)
32.75, 31.0, 31.0, 31.25 31.5 ± 0.8 {3%)
38.o, 38.o, 39.o, 39.5
38.6 ± 0;9 (2%)

Alg. Med.: 50 (200}
125 (500)
250 (1000)
500 (2000)
750. (3000) .
1000 (4000)

3.0, 3.0, 3.0, 3.0
3.0 ±
6.25, 6.25, 6.25~ 6.75
. 6.4 ~
12.75, 12.75, 12.5, 12.5 12.6 ±
28.0, 28.25, 28.5, 29.0
28~4 ±
34.5, 34.25, 34.o, 35.o
34.5 ±
39.5, 39.75, 40.0~ 40.0
39.8 ±

0 (0%) .·
0.2 (4%) ..
0.1 (1%)
0.4 (2%)
o:4 (1%)
0~2 (1%)

Pentane: 200
500
1000
2000
3000
·4000

3.25, 3.5, 3.0, 345
6.0, 6.25, 6.0, 6.25
12.5, 13.0~ 13.0, 12.75
27.0~ 28.0, 26.25, 27.5 .
31.25, 31.0, 31.0, 30.75
36.25j 38.75, 38.5, 38.25

0.2 (7%)
0.1 (2%)
0.2 (2%)
0.7 (3%)
0.2 (1%)
1 (3%)

aGc Condi ti ans:

Average Peak.Height
Standard DeviatfOn
(% of mean}

3.3 ±
6.1 ±
. 12.8 ±
27.2 ±
31.0 ±
38. ±.

ECD 312oc, oven 75oc, inlet 102°c ~ Atten. SK

boecember, 1978
C[xtraction Method:

1:4 Pentane:Sainple Ratio

dconcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency
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Table A-3 ..
Cakulations of Concentrations of Algal Medium Constituents.
Concentration.
in culture,
g/liter

Molar
concentration,
moles/liter

Constituent

g/mole

Concentration
in stock
solution

Ca{N03) 2

164.09

6.0 g/100 ml

. 0. 06

3. 66 x 10-4

NaN03

84.99

6. o g/100 rnl

0.06

7. 06 x 10- 4

K2H.P04

174.18

1.6 g/100 ml

0.016

9.19 x 10-fr

MgCl2·6H20

203.31

10.0 g/100 ml

0.01

4.92 x 10-4

MgS04

120.37

2.0 g/100 ml

0.02

1.66 x 10"" 4

NaHC03

84.01

12. 5 g/100 ml

0.125

ZnCl2

136.28

0. 05 g/l iter

5 x 10-5

.3.67 x 10-7

MnCl2·4H20

197.90

0. 5 g/l iter

5 x 10-4

2.53 x

Coc1 2·6H20

237.93

0. 015 g/li ter

1.5 x 10- 5

6. 30· x 10- 8

CuCl2·2H20

170.48

0. 010 g/l iter

1

10'"'5

5.86 x 10"'"8

Na2Mo04·2H20

241. 95

0. 10 g/l iter

1 x 10-4

4.13 x 10-7

H3B03.

61. 83

1. 0 g/l iter

1 x 10-3

1. 62 ).( 10..,5

FeS04

. 151. 91

0.5 g/liter

5 x 10-4

~.29

X'

.. 1. 49 x 10-3
10~6

x l0-6
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Table A-4.
Calculations of Ionic Strength of Algal Medium.
Constituent

Ion

Ci '
concentration,
moles/liter

Zi'
charge

Ca(N03)2

Ca
N03
Na
N03
K
HP04
Mg
Cl
Mg
S04
Na
HC03
Zn
Cl
Mn
Cl
Co
Cl
Cu
Cl
Na
Mo04
H 803
Fe
S04

3. 66 x 10-4
2 x 3. 66 x 10-4
7.06 x 10-4
7.06 x 10-4
2 x 9.19 x 10-5
9.19 X 1Qr5
4.92 x io-4
2 x 4.92 x 10-4
1. 66 x 10-4
1. 66 x 10-4
1. 49 x 10-3
1. 49 x 10-3
3. 67 x 10-7
2 x 3.67 x 10-7
2.53 x 10-6
2 x 2. 53 x 10-6
6. 30 x 10-8
2 x 6. 30 x 10-8
5.86 x 10-8
2 x 5. 86 x 10-8·
2 x 4.13 x 10-7
4.13 x 10-7
3 x 1. 62 x 10-5
1. 62 x 10-5
3.29 x 10-6
3.29 x 10-6

+2
-1
+1
-1
+1
-2
+2
-1
+2
-2
+1

NaN03
K2HP04
MgCl2·6H20
MgS04
NaHC03
ZnCl2
MnCl2•4H20
C0Cl2·6H20
CuCl2·2H20
Na2Mo0 4·2H20
H3B03
FeS04

-1

+2
-1
+2
-1
+2
-1
+2
-1
+1
-2
+1
-3
+2
-2

c.z.2
1 1

1.46
7.32
7.06
7. 06
. 1. 84
3.68
1. 97
9.84
6. 64
6.64
1. 49
l.49
1.47
7.34
1. 01
5.06
2. 52
1. 26
2.34
1.17
8. 26
1. 65
. 4.86
1.46
1.32
1.32

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

10-3
10-4
10"'"4
10-4.
10-4
10-4
10-3
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-3
10-3
10~6

io-7
10-5
10-6
10-7
10-7
10-7
10-7
10-7
10-6
10-~
10- .
10-5
10-5

For Single-Strength (lX) Algal Medium, Ecizi2 = 0.0116
For Single-Strength (lX) Algal Medium, µlX = ~Ec;z 1 2 = o. 0058 .
For Double-Strength (2X) Algal Medium, µ2X = 0. 0116
For Half-Strength

(~X)

Algal Medium,

µ~X

= 0.0029
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Table A-5.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Ch~omatographica Analysis of Pentane Extracts
of Water and Algal Media of Three Ionic Strengths.b

· CHCl 3 Concentration
in Sample, ppb

0
50
100
200
500
750
1000

Peak
Height,
chart units

Average Peak Height
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)

0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5
4.0, 3.75, 3.75, 4.5
8.5, 9.0~ 8.5, 8.25
13.5, 14.0, 14.0, 14.5
47.0, 47.25, 46.75, 48.25
5-5.0, 58.5}55.0, 55.5
56.5, 61.0, 61.0, 57.25

0. 5 ± 0 ( 0%)
4. 0 ± 0. 4 ( 9%)
8. 6 ± o. 3 (4%)
14. 0 ± 0. 4 ( 3%)
47.3 ± 0.7 (1%)
56. ±2{3%)
59. ± 2 (4%)

~X

eAl g. Med. : 0
50
100
200
500
750
1000

0. 5 ' 0. 5 ' 0. 5' 0. 5
4.0, 4.25, 4.0, 4.0
9.0, 9.75, 9.5, 9.5
13. 5 ' 13. 5' 13. 5 ' 13. 5
46.5, 46.75, 48.25, 48.0
59.25, 62.75, 63.75, 62.25
73.75, 67.0, 78.0, 75.25

0. 5 ± 0 ( 0%)
4.1 ±0.1 (3%)
9.4 ±0.3 (3%)
13. 5 ± 0 ( 0%)
47.4 ± 0.9 (2%)
62. ± 2 (3%)
74. ± 5 (6%)

lX

Alg. Med.: 0
50
100
200
500
750
1000

0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5
4.5, 4.25, 4.5, 4.5
8.5, 8.25, 8.0, 8425
13.5, 14.0, 13.0, 13.5
46.25, 47.5, 48.5, 48.75
52.5, 53.0, 51.5, 51.5
62.0, 63.0, 62.0, 63.75

0. 5 d 0 (0%)
4. 4 ± 0. 1 ( 3%)
8 . 2 ± 0. 2 ( 2% )
13.5 ± 0.4 (3%)
48. ± 1 ( 2%) .
52.1 ± 0.8 {1%)
62.7 ± 0;8 (1%)

0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5
3.5, 3.75, 3.5, 3.75
9.5, 10.0, 9.25, 9.25
14 .. 0, 14.5, 14.0, 14.25
50.5, 49.5, 48.5, 48.5
63.5, 58.5, 60.0, 66.5
59.5, 60.0, 60,25, 60.0

0. 5 ± 0 (0%)
3. 6 ± 0.1 (4%)
9.5 ± 0.4 (4%)
14.2 ± 0.2 (2%)
49 .. ± l ( 2%)
62.·.±4(6%).
59.9 ± 0.3 (0.5%)

2X Alg. Med.: 0
50
100
200
500
750
1000

aGc Conditions:

ECO 32ooc, .oven 78°c, inlet 103°c, flow 5.2, Atten. 500

b1:1 Pentane:Sampl~ Ratio
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Table A-6.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis of Pentane and
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in l:l Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 1.
CHCl3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane (), ppbe
0 (0) b

50 (50)'b
100 (100) b
200 (200)b
500 (500)b
750 (75o)b,c
1000 (1000)b,c
1000 (lOOO)C,d
Pentane:.

aGc Conditions:

Peak
Height,
chart units

Average Peak Height
Standard Deviati6n
(% of mean)

1.0, o.75, o.s. o~5
8.25, 8.25, 8.~, 8.25
16.5, 17.25, 17.0, 16.5
22~5, 22.5, 23.0, 23.0
69.5, 72.0, 70.5, 70.5
82.75, 83.25, 83.0, 84.0
off scale
70.25, 71.0, 71.5, 72.0

0.7 ± 0.2 (35%)
8·. 3 ± o. 1 ( 2%)
16.8 ±.0.4 {2%)
22 • 8 ± 0 • 3 ( 1% )
70. ± 1 (1%)
8.3.2 ± 0.5 (1%)
71.2± 0.8 (1%)

0. 8 ± 0.1 ( 16%)
1.0, 0.75, 1.0, 0.75
12.25, 12.5, 12.75, 12.0 12.4 ± 0.3 (3%)
23. 6. ± 0. 3 (1%)
24~0, 23.5, 23.25, 23.5
45.9 ± 0.8 (2%)
47.0, 45.5, 45.25, 46.0
89.0, 89.25, 93.0, 91.75 . 91. ± 2 (2%)
91.25, 87.5, 89.75, 90.5 90. ± 2 (2%)

ECO 315°c, oven 8o 0 c, inle.t 100°c, How 5.2

bAttenuation 500
CPoints not included in calculation of standard curve
dAttenuation lK
econcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency

'
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Table A-7.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis of Pentane and
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in 1:1 Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 2.
CHCl3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane (), ppbc
0 ( 0)

50 ( 50)
100 (100)
200 (200)
400 (400)
500 (500)
750 (750)b
Pentane: 50
100
200
500
aGc Conditions:

Peak
Height,
chart units
· o.5, n.75, o.5, o~75
8.25, 8.5, 8.25, 7.75
15.25, 15.5, 15.5, 14.25.
20.25, 22.0, 21.0, 21.75
57. 0' 57. 75' 58. 0 ' 57. 5 .
72.0, 71.75, 71.25, 72.5
88.0, 88.25, 88~5, 88.5
12.5, 13.0, 13.0, 13.75
24.5, 24.0, 25.0, ~4.25
45.0, 44.75, 45.S, 45.0
off scale

Average Peak Height
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)
0. 6 ± 0.1 ( 23%)
8.2 ± 0.3 (4%)
15.1±0.6(4%)
21. 2 ± 0. 8 ( 4%)
57.6 ± 0.4 (1%)
71.9 ± 0.5 (1%)
88.3.± 0.2 (0.3%)
13.1
24. 2
45 . l

ECO 309oc, oven 78°c, inlet loo 0 c, flow

±
±
±

0.5 (4%)
0. 2 (1%)

0. 3 ( 1%)

5~2,

bPoints not included in calculation of standard curve
cconcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency

Atten. 500
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. Table A-8~
. .
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis· of Pentane and
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in 1:1 Pentane:Sample Ratio.
CHCl3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pen tane () , ppbc
200 (200)
400 (400)
500 (500)
1000 (lOOO)b
1500 (1500)
2000 (2000)bb
3000 (3000)b
4000 (4000)b .
5000. (5000)
Pentane: 500
1000
2000
. 8 GC

Conditions:

Peak
Height,
chart units

Average Pe~k Height
Standard Deviation
(·% of mean)

2.5, 2.75, 3.0, 2.75
6.5, 6.25, 6.5, 5.25
7.75, 8.0, 7~75, 8.0
14.25, 14.25, 14.5, 14.5
20.0, 20.25, 20.0, 20.0
25.0, 25.0, 25.25, 24.25
. 36.25, 34.25, 36.0, 35.5
44.0, 45.0, 44.0, 42.5
52.0, 52.0, 52.0, 52.25

2.8 ± 0.2 (7%)
6. 1 ± 0. 6 (1 0% )
7.9 ± 0.1 (2%)
14 . 4 ± 0. 1 (1 %)
20.1 ± 0.1 (1%)
24. 9 ± 0. 4 ( 2%)

11.0, 11.15, 11.25~ 11.0
20.0, 20.0, 19.75, 20.-0
37.0, 36.0~ 36.5, 35.75

lLl ±.0.1 (1%)
19. 9 ± 0.1 (1%)
36.3 ± 0.6 (2%)

3Ei. ± 1 (3%)

44. ± 1 (2%) ..
52.i ± 0.1 (0.2%)

ECD 309°c, oven,78°c, inlet 100°c, flow 5.2, Atten. 5K

bPoints not included in calculation of standard curve
cconcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency
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Table A-9.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis of Pentane and
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in 1:2 Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 1.
· CHCl 3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane () , pp be

Peak
Height,
chart units

Average Peak Height
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)

.

H2o: o(o)b b
25 ( 50)
• 50 ( lOO)b b
100 (200)b
200 (400) .
soo (looo)bb
1000 (2000)
soo (looo)t,d .
1000 (2000)C,d

0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5
4.0, 4.0, 3.75, 4.25
8 . 5 ' 8 . 25 ' 8. 0' 8. 25
15.5, 15.25, 15.5, 15.25
23.0, 22.25, 23.5, 23.25
74.75, 75.25, 78.0, 75.25
off scale
40.25, 39.75, 41.0, 40.25
70.5, 70.25, 70.0, 71.75

Pentane: ob
sob
1oob
2oob
1ooob
10ooc
2000C

0.5"± 0 (0%)
o.5, o.s, o.s, o~s
6. 3 ± 0.1 ( 2%)
6.25, 6.25, 6.5, 6.25
11.9 ± 0.2 (2%)
12.0, 12.0, 11.5, 12.0
23.25, 22.0, 23.0, 23.25 .· 22.9 ± 0.6 (3%)
off scale
54~ ± 1 (2%) .
54.5, 54.5, 54.0, 52.5
~6. ± 2 (3%)
88.0, 88.0~ 84.25, 83.75

aGC Conditions:

0.5 ± 0 (0%)
4.0 ± 0.2 (5%)
8.2 ± 0.2 (2%)
15.4 ± 0.1 (1%)
23.0 ± 0.5 (2%)
76. ± 1 (2%)
40.3
70.6

±
±

0.5 (2%)
0.8 (1%)

ECO 315oc, oven so 0 c, inlet 100°c, flow 5.2

bAttenuation lK
cAttenuation 2K
dPbints n6t included in calculation of standard curve
econcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction efficiency
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Table A-10.
Data for Chlorofonn Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas C.hromatographi ca Analysis of Pentane and ·
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in 1:2 Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 2.
CHCl 3 Concentration
in Sample and
.
in . Pentane (), ppbe
.

Peak
Height,
chart units
!·.·.-

H20: O (O)b ·
25 (5o)b
50 (lOO)b
• 100 (200) b
200 (400)b
400 (80Q)b .
5.00 (lOQO)b ··
1000 (2000)C,d

0. 5, o.5, o.'k, o.5
4.0, 4.25, 4.25, 4.25
8.75, 9.0, 9.0, 9.0
15.75, 16.0, 16.0, .16.0
21.5, 22.25, 23.0, 22~5
56.5~ 57.0, 58.0, 54.75
67 .5, 66, 75, 67. 0, 68. 0
64.0, 62.25} 58.0, 58.5

Pentane: · 25b ·
5ob
2oob

4.0, 3.75, 3.75, 3.75
7.0, 6.75, 7.5, 7.0
13.0, 13.0;:13.0, 13.0
24.0, 24.25, 24.0, 23.75

2oooc ·

81.0, 83.75, 85.5, 84.0

1oob

· 10oob

aGc Conditions:

85~75~ B7.0;.B5~0,·84.o

Average Peak Height
. Standard Devi atfon
(% of mean)

a. s ± o (0%)

4.. 2 ± 0. 1 ( 3%) .
8.9 ± O.l fl%).
15.9 ± 0.1 (1%)
22.3 ± 0.6 (3%)
57. ± 1 (2.%)
67.3 ± 0.6 (1%)
61.. ± 3 (5%)

3.8 ± ·0.1 (3%)
7.1 ± 0.3 (4%)
13.0.± 0 (0%)
24.0±0.2(1%)
85. ± l (1%)
84. ± 2 (2%)

ECO 309°c, oven 78°c, inlet 1oooc, flow 5.·2

bAttenuation lK
cAttenuation 2K
dpoints not included in calculation of standard curve
econcentratfon in pentane ·assuming 100% extraction efficiency
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Table A-11.
.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained.by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis of P~ntane ind
Aqueous Solutions Extracted in 2:1 Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 1. ·
CHC1 3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane (), ppbe

Peak
Height,
chart units

Average Peak Height
Standard Oevi.ation ·
(,%of mean)
. ::.:·

o (o)b .
100 (50)b
200 (loo)b
soo (2so)b
1000 ( 500)b
2000 (lOOO)b
2000 (lOOO)C,d
Pentane: ob
sob
·10ob
soob
lOOOC .

0.5~ 0.5, 0.5, 0.5.
8.75, 9.25, 8~5, 8.5
10.75, 10.5, 11.0, il.5.
40.25, 41.0, 41.5, 41.5
68.0, 69.75, 69~75, 71.0
off scale
·
69.5, 70.75, 70.0, 70.0

0.5 ± 0 (0%)
8.8 ± o. 4' (4%)
10.9 ± 0.4 (4%)
41.1 ± 0. 6 ( 1%)
70. ± 1 (2%)
' 70.1

0.5, 0.5, 0.5, 1.0
12.5, 12.75, 11.75, 12,0
23.25, 24.0, 23.0, 23~25
92.25, 94.0, 91.5, ~4.75
90.0, 94.5, 94.5, ~3.5
.

.

0.6

±

0.5 (1%)

0.2 (40%)
0.5 (4%)
23.4 ± 0.4 (2%)
93. ± 2 (2%}
93. ± 2 (2%)
±

12.~ ±

.

aGc Conditions: ECD 315°c, oven 80°c, inlet 100°c, flow 5.2
bAttenuat~on 500

. ·CAttenua ti on 1K
dPoints not included in calculation of standard curve· ·
('.

econcentrati on in·. pentane assurni ng 100"~ extraction efficiency
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. Table A-12.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographica Analysis of Pentane and ,
Aqueous Solutions Extract~d in 2:1 Pentane:Sample Ratio: Trial 2.
CHC1 3 Concentration
in Sample and
in Pentane (), ppbc
0 ( 0)

100 ( 50)
200 (100)
500 (250)
1000 (500)
1500 (75o)b
2000 (looo)b

Pentane: 50
. 100
500
1000
aGc

Conditions~

Peak
Height,
chart units
1.0, 0.5, 0.5, 0.5
8.0, 8.5, 8.0, 9.0
13.75, 14.0, 14.25, 14.25
34.0, 34~25, 35.25, 35.25
47.5, 45.5, 46.0, 46.25
53.25, 54.25, 56.5, 57.0
60.0, 61.5, 61.25, 59.0
14.0, 14.0, 14.0, 13~5
25.75, 26.0, 26.0,_25.75
55.75, 56.5, 55.5, 54.0
65.5, 66.25, 68.75, £7.75

Average Peak Height
Standard Deviation
(-% of mean)
0. 6

o. 2 (40%)

±

8. 4 ± 0. 5 ( 6%)

14.1 ± 0.2 (2%)
34.7 ± 0.7 (2%)
46.3 ± 0.8 (2%) 55. ± 2 (3%)
60. ± 1 {2%)
13.9
25. 9

±
±

0.2 (2%)

o. 1 (1%)

55. ± 1 (2%)
.67. ± 1 (2%)

ECO 309°c, oven 78°c, inlet 100°c, flow 5.2, Atten. 500

bPoints not included /in calculatioh of standard ~urve
.

Cconcentration in pentane assuming 100% extraction effic_iency
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Table A-13.
Data for Chloroform Standard Curves Obtained by
Gas Chromatographic Analysis of Peritane Extractsa of
Solutions from One Set of Secondary Standards.
Date

GC
Conditions

·cHC1 3
Concentration,
ppb

3/8/79

ECO 322°c
oven 78oc
inlet 10ooc
flow 5. 2
Atten. 500

100
200
500
750
1000

10.5 ± 0.4 (3%)
14 . 6 ± 0 . 3 ( 2%)
57. ± 1 ( 2%)
77. ± 2 (2%)
off scale

3/10/79

ECO 3150C
oven 78oc
inlet loooc
fl ow 5.·2
Atten. 500

100
200

8. 6

3/12/79

ECO 318°C
oven 78°c
inlet 100°c
fl ow 5. 2
Atten. 500

100
200
500
750
1000

10.4 ± 0.1 (1%)
15. 2 ± 0. 3 ( 2%)
44. ± 3 ( 7%)
50. ± 1 (2%)
53. ± 2 (3%)

3/13/79

ECD 320°c
oven 78oc
inlet 103°c
fl ow 5. 2
Atten. 500

100
200

8.6 ± 0.3 (4%)
14.0 ± 0.4 (3%)
47.3 ± 0.7 (1%)
. 56. ± 2 (3%)
59. ± 2 (4%)

3/16/79b

3/27/79c

ECO 315oc
oven 8ooc
inlet loooc
flow 5. 2
Atten. 500
ECO 309°c
oven 78°c
inlet 100°c
flow 5. 2
Atten. 500

a1:1 Pentane:Sample Ratio
bcolumn repacked

500

750
1000

~00

750
1000
100
200

. Average Peak Height
Standard Deviation
(% of mean)

± 0. 5 ( 6%)

1:±. 9 ± 0. 6 (4%)
50. ± 1 ( 2%)
62. ± 1 (2%)

)78.

± 3

(4%)

500

16.8 ± 0.4 (2%)
22.8 ± 0.3 (1%)
71. ± 1 (1%)
83. 2 ± 0. 5 (1%)
off scale

100
200
500

21.2 ± 0.8 (4%)

750
1000

750.

1000

15.1 ± 0.6 (4%)

71.9 ± 0~5 (1%)
88.3 ± 0.2 (0%)
off scale
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AS ASSESSMENT OF A LIQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION PROCEDURE
FOR THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF CHLOROFORM IN ALGAL MEDIUM
by
Kimberly Jean Perry·
(ABSTRACT)
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of several
factors which might alter the analysis of chloroform in aqueous samples
..

by the liquid-ltquid extraction (LLE) method developed by Glaze at North
Texas State University.

A Bendix gas chromatograph (GC) was used.

The

factors examined were the effect of the ionic strength of the sample on
the extraction method, the re 1ati ve extraction efficiency when three
pentane-to-sample ratios were used, the change in the response of the GC
to a set of samples during a several hours lengthy analysis, the precision of the data obtained by the analysis procedure, and the precision
of analyses of aqueous chloroform standards made from one set of secondary standards.

These factors were examined to aid in the development

in this laboratory of an analysis program to study the role of algal
ex trace 11 ul ar metabo 1ites as tri ha l omethanes precursors.
Ionic strength up to 0.0116 (strengths of algal media) did not
affect the results.

Few differences in the extent of linearity or

extraction efficiency were detected when pentane-to-sample ratios of
1:1, 2:1, or 1:2 were used •. The extraction efficiencies of the three

ratios deviated 11 percent of their mean, with four values not included.
The GC's response to a set of samples analyzed at the beginning and end

of a nine-to-twelve hour experiment may change significantly.

Stan-

d(lrds prepared .in pentane.did·not change during the.test period.

Four

replicate analyses of the same sample were found to be highly precise.

